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N. C.
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Baugh &: Son. 'co. vs J. M Wa'ters
and others. J.' D. Waters claimant.
levy and clai'm:
E. Me Beasley ·vs Dan L. Gould.
Lillie Gould claimant. levy and claim.
Glasses that don't fit PERFECTLY
J. B. Groover vs, Ga. Chemical Co
are worse, generally, than none\nt aU
J. H Donaldson, sheriff. injunction.
for the defective lenses tend to throw
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additional strain on the vision, mate
M. E. Jones claimant. levy and claim.
rather
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rially injuring
aiding
Aaron ]\fcElveen vs J. D. Strick
eyesight.
land. appeal.'
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ticularly the glasses that are fitted appeal.
J. E. Brannen, administrator, VB
by rolluwork.
H. D. Handshaw, distress warrant.
i .. scientific.ally correct
w�rk
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P. C. Richardson. sr., vs J. D.
and our glasses fit PERFECTLY or
Strickland. T. H. Miller claimant.
they never leave our establishment.
levy and claim.
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W. C. &: C. S. Cromley vs Martin
Wood Co. and others. Lizzie B. Mar
I'D. R. 'DEKLE
tin claimant. I.vy and claim.
STATESBORO'S PROGRESSIVE
J. M. Rimea vs J. C. Sapp. Mrs. Es
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ther C. Sapp claimant, levy and claim.
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From his h.lght
the aviator can readily detect sub

lake boat

bowled merrily along, like
an ocean wagon, on the smooth floor
of the Atlantic between Sandy Hook
and the capes 0/_ the Chesapeake. We
have now a fair fleet of submurtnes-c31 afloat and 21-

from the effect of reflected
the surface of the water.
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The president of the Ameri
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ways

boa�, for coast
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I. E. Aaron v. Daniel Buie. Mar·
garet Buie claimant, levy and claim.
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John W. Young
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VALUABLE LAND FOR SALE.
By direction of Mrs. M. A. E. Lee.
I offer for sal. her lot of land with
improvements thereon on South Main
street in the city of Statesboro. said
lot having a frontage on South Main
street of seventy feet and running
back to the Central of Georgia rail·
road right-of·way. containg approx·
three-fourths of

an
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Invention wblcb he boped

Frederlok Merrill Shaw. elghty·seven
years old, of 237 North Grand avenue,
slipped on a banana peel at First nnd
W. H. Hoffman VB. J. R. Miller and
Main streets yesterday morning and
others, garnishment.
sustained Injuries from which physl
Ruth Mosely vs G, W, Deal, equit.y. oinns at the
Receiving hOSI)ital Bay
Asberry Deal vs G. W. Delli. equity. he can never permanently recover.
"It's
the
and
others
vs
W.
A,
W. H. Sharpe
irony of fate," the old man
said.
"I bave devoted nearly all
my
Hodges and others. equity.
life to my Invention, which, when
per.
Mrs. Ellen J. Martin vs J. C. Par
tected, would In rerdlty permit men to
rish, ejectment.
Oy In tbe. clouds with the safety of
F. P. Mincey vs The Peoples and
birds, and here I am on a hospital cot
Planters Mutual Fire Association, as the result of a
simple accident on
on policy.
tbe ground."
.sui�
Mr. Shaw is sutter·lng trom a frac.
J. H. Jone. vs Mrs. Ida Waters. in
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account.
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actera. took from bls pocket a Ibeet

J. N. Shearouse.

of paper on wblcb was drawn a dl ...
gram of tbe air macblne be had labored
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speed
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sels should not be less than 15 knots.

tbe

J. T. Jones.

v.

While the

submerged

•

Mrs. Vannah Corley

Twenty·thlrd street subway platform

Iy guarded, the general view of the
navy experta is that the projected
vessels nre to be of about 1,500 tons
displacement and. 21 knots sur'face
speed and that they will be fitted with
five or six torpedo tubes for under
water attack and two 12-pounder
The
gun. (or repelling aerial craft.

Mrs. W. H.,Mitchell v. D. S. Den walk.
mark and others. illegality.
While discussing the accident and
L. H. Kingery vs J. S. FI'lInklin,' hi. life work Mr. Shaw. who Is one of

illegality.

battle fleets on the
The Bl'itish
ocenns
of the world.
no vy is the pioneer in this develop�
men.t.

he en

Our navy department is meeting
this advance in the project of nn ex
perimental seagoing submarine, for

apprloprlation bill
It with pride. declaring If b.
only bad carries an appropriation af $1,100,more time and a little
The chief difficulty to be met is
mon.y be could 000.
yet perfect It. His device ts of tbe th&t of underwater'
diving at the
famou8 Darlul Green type.
provldln. high speed demanded. Electric pro
S. Cromley. huge wings to be operat.d by men
pulsion. owing to the bulk of the
blrdl.
About twenty yean ago he
have
thought be bad Onl.hed bls Invention. necessary storage batteries, may
G. W. Deand In giving a puhllc demonstration. to be ubandon�d.
This development. if successfully
fell from tbe roof of a two-story build.
lng and broke a number ot bones.
effected, foreshadows another radithree
cr.1
dlll'erent
Upon
occasions be at..
change-the disappearance of
to prove to tbe world tbat he the
torpedo boat destroyer. which
tem.pted
bad mastered the air problem, and the submarine cruiser should re�
• ach time feU to the ground. twice
place. In future naval aotions the
breaking tbe same 11mb tbat was frac· com b
ve.sels would then
on

so

many years.
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If all bills were an
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Mutual

an over
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th. fol
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been tried:
F.rt11lzer Co. VB

will

•• Iant

\

',sld.s a large number of divorce
c.. which have been disposed of

wi. more than usual alacrity.

him
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the future. and reinforced with Ute knowl.dre that
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you will
.0 f.rl
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Safety
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custom Ute trial of the
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wan

elden tally
uponl sume revolver play.
A montb ago I escaped drowning wben
an automoblle 1 was In over In New
Jersey raa Into tbe rlver."-New York

"It

were

New York for

wus

broke my fall.

bill.

the monument automobiles were pro
vided and the veterans and daughters
went to the school auditorium where
the program w.. completed.
The
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dropped me out of a. window.
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fourtb·story window and a clotbes II ...
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Arter having worked In vain for 50

Council.
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TO ESCAPE DOUBLE TAX

M. S. RUSHING.
Trustee for Mrs. M. A. E. Lee.

Fate Surely Hu Dealt H .... hly With
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the, lection

at the

sufficient

'

note.

junction.

the Confeder

with

The farmer. manufacturer or tradesman who would go far
eeed •• powerful baDk b.hla" him I Where can you b.tter handle
the finncing of your businesa than in tbis bankY Where Is there
a bank that takes 80 be.rt, • per.onal intereat In ,.our •• alr ••••
do •• thi, b.Dk 7
What other bank is tr)'IDI to "0 for ,.ou wbat
w •• re tr)'ID. to .... ?

organized by

was

man

of" ch.racter .nd 6naaeial

FEW DAYS REMAIN

coupon •.

'Who
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grand jury
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monu
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home in Louisville.

of United

Daughter. of
Assembling first

is ill

Any
Stren.th
pillmyl

.

•

acr •.

see

Judge Hardeman. who

Monday.

exercises were under the
direction of the Bulloch County Camp
The

h.avy load-s-beeauae it h ..

The big new gun defending the Atlantic approach to the
Panama Canal throws a bigger projectile farther tban any gun
in the world-it. too. has Pow.r bel1ln" It I

over

cises here

a

.

•

in the Boo.t.r Club B.llot Ball.

of the premium. that will be
next

1

No. 18 Ea.t MaiD !ltr •• t.

mately

PLACE OF JUDGE HARDEMAN.

Bulloch superior court convened in
forty veterans In the
parade. and bundreds of spectators regular April term Monday morning.
witnessing, Memorlul Day was cele with Judge J. J. Summerall, of Way
brated with most appropriate exer crOS8 circuit presiding in the place of
With

locomotive pulls

'

FRIENDS.

w •• r.

Booat.r witb ,.our

for 100,000 Boo.ter

Boo.t.�

Herrington

Powe'?�.�I�l��i,ght

TO FIT lEW COUNTIES

TO OUR CUSTOMERS AND
WE WILL SAY THAT WE ARE STILL IN BUSINESS
AT THE SAME OLD STAND. PREPARED TO SERVE ,YOU
WITH THE VERY BEST IN OUR LINE.
WE THANK YOU
FOR YOUR PATRONAGE IN THE PAST. AND WILL APPRE.
CIATE A CONTINUANCE OF IT IN THE FUTURE. WHAT.
EVER OF BARGAINS WE ARE ABLE TO SECURE WE ARE
ALWAYS READY TO GIVE OUR PATRONS THE"BENEFIT
OF THEM.
WE WISH ALSO TO STATE THAT WE HANDLE ALL
KINDS OF COUNTRY PRODUCE. AND WILL ACCEPT SAME
IN EXCHANGE FOR MERCHANDISE.
BRING US YOUR SYRUP.

a.ttl.:

aD

tb. bar.aiDa

0•• "

aom.

coupon.

writ.r., who

t.n

coupon

.....

WAY-
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and were most highly Jones and T. E. Jones, suit on note;
The program was as verldct· fnr plaIntiff.
HAIR TONIC.
SUTTON
'A. J: Franklin VB Mrs. Georgia
follows:
GROOVER INFANT.
Blackburn. lien; v.rdict for plalntl•.
Invocation-Rev. J. F. Slngl.ton.
knoWn
S. W. SattaD
Mrs. Vannab Corley VB J. T. Jon ...
The thr .... :rear-old aon of Mr. and
Song. "Sunny South"-by the
IlL E. Jonea claimant; claim dlsmiued. an Peta the Barber). wboae home is
Mrs. J. R. Groover died suddenly at school
(t11�'�� II "",01
W. M. Miller VB D. C. Finch. equity; now in Swain�ro. WIllI a vial",r to
M.morial
the family hom. in the Emit district.
Day
Gr.etlngs--Mrs.
Ute city durinc the w.ek, and was
verdict for def.ndant.
afternoon about 2 Julian C. Lane.
WILL
P�U"'B..,L..,I"'C:.--E'NTERTAINEJtS
LONG LIST OF NOTABLES IN THE last Saturda,.
Savannab '" Stateeboro Railway Co. pl_"tly received by his many
The little one bad been ill
o·c1ock.
Music-By Ute orch.stra.
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BRd
va.
F.
·N.
dis
Ruahing
oth.rs;
Rocitation-U.
D.
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for some days but bad improved and
Mascot.
n
PRISE AND UNITT.
Mr. Button. who Is recognized aa
WITH NAMES.
ml88ed.
Af· Evelyn Green
was able to go about Ute house.
on Ute treatment of sealp
authority
Co.
vs J. R. Miller.
Engraving
pixie
to
"We're
When
the
he
went
into
the
Old·Time
Confedbooster
will
knock out
(Macon News.)
ter dinner
Song.
yard
suit on account; veridct for def.nd and hair diseases. baa rec.ntly pat the grouch. Ute man who
hopea for
About the only reaSon. so far as we play. and atew minutes later ....as· dis- erates."
ented a hair tonic which ba is Intro·
'ant.
the
Introduction
of
Ute
best
will
in
L
the
unconscious
••
man wbe
covered
of
more
laugh away
lying
sp.aker-R.
can conceive. for the creation
and
this
t
section.
roughout
In the criminal branch of the court, ducing
looks for tIle worst. and the man 1f)th
It never regained conscious- Moore.
counties in Georgia is that there is a yard.
He
is
wbicb
recommended.
higbly
Memorial address--Judge James the following cases have been tried:
a message will put to .hame the citi
desire to perpetuate the nnme and ness before ita death.
the manufacturo of
Willie Smith.
involuntary man hus engnged in
zen who thinks this town is on the
K. Hines.
memory of the illustrious dead.
tbis tonic on a largo scale. and his
two
in
the
years
hOlm.
Chorus. "Southern Girls"-High .Iaught.r; ,guilty;
Nearly all of the goveruors of the
friends are pleased to know that the
penitentiary.
Our guests will help. not hinder.
School Girls.
the state have been Utus honored.
outlook is rosy for his future success.
Colonel
Richardson
and
Arthur
boost not hammer. see Ute best In the
Recitetion. "Cover tbem with BeauMany of the distinguished colonial
Cartel'.
simple
larceny;
$50
guilty;
worst of us, aDd help every man.
ti ul Flowers"-Willie Lee Olliff.
citizens have had counties named for
woman and child to live a better life.
Vocal solo. "The Boys in Gray are and costs or eight months on the
Some of the more prominent
Utem.
chalngang.
".
They will bring to each home. and
early American. have also been flat- RECEIVER M<ELVEEN WILL AC- Growing Old"-Miss Irene Arden
school. and cburch a vltallainC Amerl·
Essay contest medals delivered.
tered in this wise. Even some of our
SEVERAL PI.EAD GUILTY.
CEPT RETURNS TILL THE 9TH
canism that will leave the town bet
Vocal duet. "When You and I were
more recent celebrities also enjoy the
..
OF NEXT MONTH.
ter. healthier and more unlt4d. Th.".
Young. Maggie -M.... Potter' and
I
distinction of having furnished Gear·
In the superior, court, now i1'\ ses
Mrs. Burns.
THREE.WEEKS· SERIES RESULT- face the sunriae. not Ute aunaet, b ..
gia's numerous units of government.·
of,
we
••
;In
Tax Receiver J. D. McElveen auguUty,
,1,.1
eI\tared
lIeve In the people. In that bo,. of
Recitation. "Jacket of Gray"- "Ion.
There is now a movement on foot
ED IN THIRTY ·ODD ADDIIJ'IONS
-thorizes the Timea .to...atate
� ll...UlDber of �!"es. Fra'll. Ak.rman
"'''''Oflii Franklin.
yours. and his sister.
11hey are en ..
in the southern part of the stat. to
to a cnarge of intoxica·
will accept tax returns up to
1'01"IIE CHURCHES.
plead
guilty
mles to lazln .... lethal'lD'. IcnOr&IIce,
'Oro88es of Honor bestowed.
!Jeaoct
dl'!8"ct and vivisect �ver- eluding th. 9th of May If sent to him
tion and using profane language. and
Song. "Dixie."
Th. revival aervlc.s at the Metho· vice. poor amusementa. poor atreeta
end of makmg a
to
aI ·countie
Greenwood Wilson plead guilty to
at his home. Pembroke. R. F. D. 1.
••.
Benediction-Rev. W. S. Harden.
dist chureh came to a cloae last Sun· and parks. "dirt. debt, and the devil."
new one whIch It 18 proposed to call
cow stealing.
Two small negro boys.
This is voluntary concesaion on the
Tbose who received crosse. of hon·
after a continuation of
Among them are some of the repr ..
after some person or other with an
named Jenkins. admitted stealing a day nicht
part of Mr. McElveen. and is done or we�e John
three weeks. Th. total resulta In ad sentative men of the nation. and all
Bath. Wayne Waters.
celebrated or mayhap an
Sentences in these casel had
in a desire to serve the people of the
hog.
are
ladies and gelltlem.n.
W. A. Hodg.s and B. W. Dars.y.
ditions to the memberships of the
euphonIOUS name.
not been imposed at the time of going
county an d save a I I unnecessary ex>or
F ro m th e 8e h 00 I h ouse th e va t erans
churches amounted to thirty·odd. of
Evel')' town s�ould be awake.
e Slm
d
....,ow 1'f th'.IS 18 th'
to
press.
.an purpo�e pense and inconvenience. The law 'were carried to the Rountree hotel
which half a dozen or so were by let President Wilson said the oUter da,.
of ereating new
Bill Thomas. abusive language;plea
requires him to close his booxs at where
plates were set for the entire of
ter, a number by restoration, and tho tbat the greatest social service One
ha.
than any
twelve
0,<
months.
house
on
the
the court
1st of May.
guilty; $100
mo�e
remainder by profe.sion of faith. man can render another is to wake
party at the expense of the U. D. C .•
state m the umon. WIth
excepD.
J.
was
convicted
of
be
has
ten
after
which
in
which
Gay
selling Not all of these were added to the hi .. up.
?ne
days
They b.lleve in unity. and
through the liberal contributions from
uon-we have
Why to
suggestIOn.
in
session.
scn
His
them
in
for
the
liquor
yesterday'S
get
shape
ap- the
�
gentlemen friends bf the o .. gan- tence had not been
ing in fer a share, so beautiful was that under a .ystem of seli-go'l'em.
not name counties after all of the
to
the
to
He
desires
as
much
passed
up
praisers.
give
ization.
The hotel dining room was
Methodist church. however. So beau ment. a united town can do anything
characters of the old and new testa·
time thi. paper was printed.
of tbis time as possible to the people
tiful was the spirit of co.operation that ought to be done.
tastefully decorated for the occasion.
ment?
After those good old fashion
of tile county. hence his decision to
with the Confederate colors displayed
which existed throughout between the
Every town ought to do a number
names are exhausted the names of the
BURNSED AGAIN ON TRIAL.
accept returns mailed to him after
the walls.
The dinner was one
pastors and the members of the va" of things left undone. Public opln.
ex-presidents of the United States not his books nre closed at the court upon
rious churches that, while i\ waR a ion, like a piano, gets out of tune and
of the best of the many good spreads
already in use in Georgia may be ap· house.
The trial of Cleve Burnsed for
Methodist meeting with u Methodist needs 'raising to the international
for which the ,Rountl'ces nt'e noted,
plied. Then the nnmes f(,om Dickens'
the murder of Ferris Davis, \vas tuken
The giving in of taxes is a matter
minister all united togeter in their pitch.
The booster know the trick.
and all who were partakers were
Rovels, or from Scott, would be in or- of importance, and it will be to the
in
the
court
about
noon
up
superior
work for the master.
Watch them work. They do not scold.
loud in their praise of the occasion.
der. Perhaps it would also be approand
continued
yesterday.
throughout
interest of taxpayers to look after
Rev. Mr. Johnson. who >lid the but get under the lift. They co· ope"..
priate to name a county after each af it at once. When the books are put
the remainder of the day' and until
Take Care of the Childten.
preaching throughout the mceting. is ate with the preachers, teachers, offt
the states and for the rivers, lakes, in
this
12
at
which
at
morning
o·clock.
the honds of the appraisers, they
A
It young man of po\ver.
Ho has been cia Is, parents, and with eyery ciiizen
lingeri�g cold, distressing cough)
mountains, cities, cabinet officers, ad- have no option but to double tax sleepless nights, a raw, in named t-ime it was given into the hands of
in the ministry for only a few yenrs, who has an idea big enough to hanr
throat lead to ru n-down condition in tbe
mirals. generals and federal judges.
sat
The
court
in
the
case
jury.
who
has
made
the
not
every person
and only for the past two years as a hope upon.
,vhich the child is not able to resist
They bave a message
There are just oodles of splendid
last night till 10 o·clock. the lawyers
Last year there were
proper return.
cont�giou.s diseases .. Foley's Honey making two speeches before the ad pastor of a church. Previous to that of good cheer. look OD the bright side
names from which to choose
a good many who neglected to make anli rar IS truly heahng and
time he was engaged cntil'ely in evan of life. have faith in the future of the
prompt
There is no reason why the new
It relieves coughs
colds journment. This morning four other
their returns nnd they fait the bur· action.
work. He is now serving the country. aDd in this town.
They have
croup and whooping cough.
6ontain� lawyers addressed the jury, two on gelistic
county movement should lag on ac den whicl. the law
churches at Stillmore and Mettor.
placed upon them. no opiates. Sold by Bulloch
no fads. but hold to facta. believe in
Co.
count of lack of suitable nallles.
Drug
each side. The attorneys for the de
Those persons will not be likely to
democracy. and hold fast to that
Now is there any other reason why
fense are Deal & Renfroe. J. K.
overlook the need of making their NEW BIG FIGHTER TO BE
If you .... i11 cbeck up the number of which is good.
While the talent will
The legislature
it should prosper.
RUN BY ELECTRICITY Bines. J. J. E. Anderson and W. F. bottles used
returns in time this year. yet there
you will find Foley's charm, instruct, and amuse on the
sbould promptly check any inclina
Slater. and for the pro.ecution are Honey and Tar in greater demand
are a good many others who have
the real purpose is to quick·
platform.
tion of designing or disgruntled poli
of Noyy Experiment. With Solicitor
Goneral
Moore. H. B. than any other cough medicine. It en the civic
done so up to date.
The book. will Secretary
pulse, and organize a
is safe. prompt and effective for colds
New Power in War Ship •.
tieians in that direction.
Strange and J. R. Roach.
close here Saturday. After that date
croup, hoarseness, bronchial coughs, pennanent committee for the par·
D.
C
26.-Elec
At
the
former
which
occur
Washington.
.•
April
trial.
throat trouble and lagrippe.
it will be either to send your return
It con manent good.
We are selling goods at prices never
to the receiver or pay the penalty for trlc propelling machinery for the new red a year ago, Burnsed was conTict;.. tains no opiates and is the preferred
What are yon going to do about it.
Friedman's Chal·
before heard of.
Sold by
the
sea ed of voluntory manslaughter and wa. cough medicine for children.
first
battleship
California.
your neglect.
Fellow Citizen!
lenge Sale.
Bulloch Drug Company.
fighter of any nation to be equipped sentenced to ten years in the peni
with electric drive. will be built by tentiary. He appealed for a new trial
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P. E. Barnes vs J. W. Waters.
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Mrs. S. E. Burn

al.o

.to
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Sunda,. E ... nin, 8 p. m.
equity.
Rev. W. S. Harden will be install.
equity.
equity. ed pastor of the church at a special
Finch. service next Sunday evening.
Rev. Moore Scott. D. D
equity.
of Sav
A. Scarboro and others vs H. L. annah will preach.
Franklin and others. equity.
Rev. D. F. Sheppard of Daisy will
vs

doubl. Boost ...
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m.Dt.

W. M. Miller vs D. C. Finch.
Annie Davis vs D. C. Finch.
Cma Aldrich vs D. C. Finch.
G. W. Miller. jr vs D. C.

A. B. Burnsed

Sea Island 1Jank
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apeciflc performance.

Moore &
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Lester Bird.
vs J. B.
Berrough.
Mamie Ward.
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100·

offered for the good Providence which
had brougbt ihem to this day. From called.
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-
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Thousands of Them for the Friend.

Sidney Ford.
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in the courthouse square. the
old soldier. stood with bared heads
while a prayer of thanksgiving was
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continuous b U 8 i
loaDS renewed.
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SUPERIOR COURT CONVENES

ment

that IO?

8 to 12 A. M.;
and 2 to 5 P. M.

Mrs. Ella Mills vs I. J. Mills.
Minnie Underwood vs O. T. Under.
The
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,
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Carrie Johnson.
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J. M., Fordham vs Marietta Ford·
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J. J. Howard vs Fanni. Howard.
February Srd. '1915.
EYE.
vs
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the bam burned down-the aavinca
Brother
of five year. destroyed I
farmer. where do you keep your
money? Where will it be when the
fire king cornel? Why not keep it
It ia abso
at the Sea Island Bank?
lutely safe here. It is not absolutely
Iln't
now keep it.
safe where
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,
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each entrance of the

send ita submarines out to
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He had managed to clear from
hia farm during the past five yean
He kept it hidden
a total of $5.000.
in the cow atable. The other night
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the' coffin nails would have us
believe that life is hardly worth
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The calendar for the court next
week
about the usual num
ber of Icivil cases; with possibly just

!111.z·11

delivery;
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This 'Farmer Lost $5,000.

the company that' makes
enormous profits from selling

Superior court will convene Mon·
Virginia Fair vs J. H. Fair.
Th. illn.ss of
day for April t.rm
Alex Dupree V9 Etta Dupree.
Judre Hardeman will preclude the
E. L. FailvI Cora Bell Fail.
poulbillty of his presence. and in
Maggie Lovett vs Henry Lov.tt.
hi. stead Judge Park is .xpected to
Sidney Fordham vs Hattie FordPark
sat
for Judge
prellde. Judge
ham.
last
and
will
be
Rawlings
October.
W. H. Johnson vs Beulah Johnson.
remembered pleasantly by many who
Mrs. Lula Arnett vs Robt. Arnett.
met him at that time.
Harde
Judge
W. E. Goodman vs Annie Goodman.
man Is confined to the sanitarium. it
Maggie Martin v. C. A. Martin.
I. understood. with a serious trouble
Lizzie Johnson vs Will Johnson.
of tbe stomAch. which his friends are
J. E.
sorry to learn of.

for

Always ready

1892-lnco'rporatecl

Establi.hed

Eggs.

of

building. A squad
encased pills--that they are
fighter� guards
Panama canal, necessary to thevenjoyment of
In size recent submarines approach
health. prosperity and peace of
that of small gunbo.a� and .deatroy
mind. The statement will not
ers.
Great Britain has six of 1.200
receive much serious conalder
tons displacement. Germany six of
1.000 tons. and France, two of 1.043 ation unless it be by undertak
tons.
Th. crew of such' boat range ers and· those likely to profit
from SO to 40 men.
by our departure from this vale
Thus far 'no nation has ventured to
of tears.
ron
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to his freedom

merged bodies. owing

Hattie Robinson vs M. T. Robinson.
Dora Olark vs Alex Clark.
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Superintendent' s Corner

". Don"

by the board:

schools

Teachers will not forget that the
They expre88ed themselves
Saturday-next Saturday-is the school.
reo
day for the teachers' institute to as well pleased with the progreas
season.
meet for the last time this
cently made tbere; found a splendid
and
Tbe same program for last meeting new yard and plots for gardening
have
will be rendered this next meeting. flowers; a movement on foot to
the
Let every teacher be present, if p088i. the house finished and ceiled;
ble.
Too, this will be pay day for water supply sanitary and everything
due

are

sums

for

teaching.

in desirable condition j house

the

of

7tb

May, Prof. J. J.

Zetterower, Jr., teacher of the :Stil·
box sup
son high school, will give a
of raising funds
per for the purpose
for school improvements. The young
ladies of the community are invited
to

come

and

bring boxes appropriate

the men
arc invited to attend that this enter
tainment may be made a success.
for tho occasion.

Of

course

Will meet at 7 :30 Friday

MONDAY.
VETERANS AT PRAYER BEFORE U. D. C. MONUMENT

erything

NOW A DIVORCE ENDS
THE FAMOUS ROMANCE

summer

all

was

followed
TO
WOMAN GAVE UP MILLIONS

MARRY A

MAN

happiness in the Gar mander Francis S. Green, U. S. N.,
long years. I n the and a descendant of James Otis.
The wedding took place at Buz
of 1900, society beard that
on April 22, 1912, in the
Soon zard's Bay
not well with them.
was

land home for six

FROM WHOM

taking
her.

a

separation, Mrs. Garland

her four children to live with

Then

again

and the Garlands

SHE IS NOW SEPARATED.

tremely happy

reconciliation,

came

were

said to be

ex

suddenly Mrs.

when

suit for divorce.
April 26.-Just three Garland entered
but
today, Mrs. Marie Tudor The case was bitterly contested,
years
decree.
ber
Garland, tbe famed society widow, she won
A year elapsed, and then society
wbo was left the income from $10,·
heard that the Garland yacht had put
000,000, left by her husband, gave up
Garland into Hyannisport, with its owner on
her millions to wed. At the
and that Mrs. Garland and
home at Buzzard's Bay, she married board,
Love
ud the children had gone aboard.
Francis C. Green, her financial
the ashes, and the
viaer and caretaker of her estate. again rose from
bel' reunited family landed at Bristol, R.
The love for which she gave up
where the Garlands were remar
millions is shattered, and she is again I.,
ried.
They then went to New York
free.
WIlS again
Love bas played a severe game to live, but their happiness
when
with pretty Marie Tudor, who comes broken in September, 1906,
his wife nursing him
of one of tho leading families of a,·is· Garland died,

Boston,

ago

tocratic Bostoll. Great joy and great to tbe end.
The widow returned to Boston and
come
alternately into
sorrow have
She
Sbe was married, lived quietly with her children.
1I.er love affairs.
the $10,·
divorced and remarried to Jumes A. was given the income from
and yachtman. 000,000 fortune of her husband on

Garland,

Her first
was

one

sportsman
wedding, at the

age of 23,
of tbe brilliant social events

of its

season

in Brookline.

year's

tour \If

Europe

a

baby

After

smooth away differences that
said to have ariBen in

a

came to
were

Europe.

Ev·

condition that she

never

marry.

Af·

widowhood, she sud·
denly announced her engagement to
Green, who was caretaker of her
ter six years of

estate and adviser in financiul mat·
He is the son of the late Com·
ters.

presence of the Gurland children and
a

The

fow friends.

rope and

were

fhough society
the

big

said to be

bappy,

two years the

divorce

al

continued to talk of

forfeit which the widow

fol' her new-found
and

couple toured Eu

paid

happiness. Within

romance was

shattered
Mrs.

sought by
husband not contesting.
was

night.

We speak of courtesy in the home
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painted

Snapp school.
building which

On Sunday evening at 8 o'clock in

rian

church

by

Presbytery consisting of
Rev. W. Moore Scott, D. D., of Sav
annah, and Ruling Elder Charles E.
Dr.

preached a remarkably
sermon on "Preparation for'
in

the

Church,"

taken

of the life of

from the silent

School closings will be the order of
the day now for the next month.

were

hospitable receptions
near

the

noon

ever.

hour when

It

was

reached
met by the
we

"
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•
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S.I.d.

cold hard boiled

had met

a man who had known the
Bush family in Columbus, and who
had told him of the father who had
put his wife and baby boyan the
train for Galveston a few days before

Letters to Columbus were
last, by this means,

and at

said

that

wisdom

is rust,

one

eggB, two cold boiled

beeta,

two cold

Whom'

I

Savannah, accompanied. by his
this school and we were
Green, her
Warren.
They made
Prof. Duggan spent Friday last in patrons who had come out to cele wife and son,
automobile.
Statesboro on very important official brate the sueceasful accomplisbments the entire trip by
Good Salad Dre .. ib •.
He expressed regret that in the way of very recent 'improve
business.
One level teaspoonful of mustard,
Princess Baking Powders, the finest
he could not meet his many friends menslr-house recently painted inside
one rounding teaspoonful sugar, one
C. W. Enneis.
that's made.
It will and
while on lhis visit.
out; a new and up-to-date wire
level teaspoonful corn starch, on tea again
a long time before we
be
probably
fence, etc. Such a spread you will
TWO OF A KIND.
spoonful butter, one-half cup of good will
be able to have him with us find nowhere else except in Bullocb
vinegar and one egg. Mix well and
Educa
of
the
The
Bulletin
the
some
of
again.
county. Managed to stop
Arthur Clements, justice of the
cook till thick, then add half cup of
tional survey is now on the press and board members just in the nick of
cream.
pence, was candidate for re-election
will soon be placed in the hands of time to avoid
in
a
to
call
phy in Saginaw, Mich. Having lost both
having
Food simple, tasty, wholesome too,
our citizens.
sician. The board expressed the very nrms in a mine accident several years
Cooked weH will nourish man,
for
this
kindly
appreciation
highest
And help produce the brawn and
ago, he was elected two years ago on
The most successful box supper of
consideration.
the Republican ticket.
Through the
brain,
the season \Vas the one given by Miss
Always God's cherished pian.
Lastly, the Ogeechee, which .is a use ingenious contrivances he was
Kllte McCorkel, teacher of the Rimes
Has reo able to turn the leaves of law books,
new building.
school that has twice been destroyed comparatively
If You
We got "ight out in the cently been ceiled and equipped with write and answer the telephone by
by fire.
nrc lroubled witb beartburn,gases and
This school is the use of his teeth.
desks.
Opposed to
public road and proceeded with the single patent
a distl"C88Od feeling after eating take a
with a pretty Clements on the democratic ticket,
a
evening's entertainment, the net re located in pretty grove
_1111 Dyspepsia
The well was George R. Hensmith, selected by
sults of wihch was the sum of $112 lake in the back ground.
not
Tablet
in cash raised for building purposes. needs a new curb to prevent water his party in order that he might
from the surface running into the have an advantage over his opponent
beCore and after each meal and':you will
obtain prompt relief.Bold only.by us,260
The second day's inspection of drinking water Bupplied the children. Hensmith has no legs.
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WILL

ASI:STATE HOME

respects from that of the father and
the prodigal son, but in some reo
spects much like it, will occur. For
the boy can say to his little aioter:

ita

university, for agricultural col·
leges, for ita public schools, for its

SON BELIEVED LOST

FOR HELPLESS CHILDREN

IN FLOOD IS FOUND

IN

Franklin Drug Co"

.

•

Adult's Season Ticket

Child's

"

...

�

:

bill Sat-

orphanages and asylums con
ducted by religious denominations
and benevolent associations, who are
denied admittance in the majority of
instances

$1.50
1.00

care

···L J
r

these

,

i

J'"rJ
'

.

,

..

..�

"itbt jO.. AdNlt. a"y a,,,,.,,o.,, Jj'.
Child,." a"y "itkt .j..
Clti/drtN a.y ..'lim ••• 1j"

.�

'.

.

J.
..

with

his

flood, nearly fifteen years a"" the lit
tle 6·year.year old son of Officer H. E.
Bush, of the Albany police force,
has been found in the form of Cor·

Purlt:l' Rolled Oats. Tip

in·

enor'l

childhood.
"In this progreasive age, state and
national government are coming morc
and more to recognize their respon·
.sibillty toward the young who are to
be their future citizells.
Already
Geol'&'ia appropriates large suma for

.R U B-MV."IS
.....
•
M

poral Bush, United States army,
stationed at Fort Dale, Ala.

now

••

,

Dyspepsia Tablets

Will Relieve Your Indigestion
F,.anklin Drug Co.

DROPS DEAD WHEN TOLD

ev

CITATION.

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
at law of J. D. Hendrix,

TOd��:a�:��

You are bereby notifted that R. P.
Hendrix has filed a petition to require
that the administrator of J. D. Hen.
drix execute him a deed to a tract
of 200 acres of land In the 1820th
di8trict, Bulloch county., pursuant to
a bond for title froUl J. D. Hendrix
to Lee " Johnaon, dated Decemb.r
20th 1910; and that dI. u1d petI�n
will be beard and pused upon On die
first Monday in May, 1916.
This the 80th da,. of Marcb 1916.
....
W. B. CONe;.1.
Ordinary, Bulloch Co., ua.

And'\oJ'"1
"o.la ·UTa·*.r
rr j '50
THE

SUMMER

SEASON

IS

AT

HAND, AND COOL DRINItS WILL
BE

IN

FOR PICNICS

DEMAND.

AND OUTINGS, NOTHING III 10.
EXCELLENT AS OUR LINE OF

COOL DRIN�A.COLA

AND
.

SODA W A T ER OF EVERY ItIND.
EXCELLENT ALSO FOR FAMILY
TO SET APART A HOMESTEAD. USE AT ALL TillES.

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
To all whom it ma,.

You

conc.m,

notilled that J. W. WIl
has
to me for dI.
apart a a homestead, and
that
will hear and pus upon the
same at my office on the first Mon
day in May, 1916.
PIao •• 34.
This the 30th da}'_ of
Marc:.i!....1916. STATESBORO,
GEORGIA.
W. H. CONE.I.
Ordinary, Bullocb Co., lia.
AD Ord.r to Aba .. don Public .....
F 0' Lett... or DI.mlo.lo ...
GEORGIA-Bulloch
are

Iia"!.. Jr.,

Statesboro Coca·Cola

afplled

settlnf

Bonllna Company
County.

GEORGIA-Bulloch Bounty.
T. J. Hart, administrator of the
tate of Samuel

es

Fall,

applied for dismi ..

ministration, this

on

is to

.

GEORGIA-BuUoch County.
s. J.
Richardson..!. admlnlatrator of

the estate of E. L. llrennen, dee.....
havinl' appliad for dl_lasIon fIMl
tl.m l18id adminlatratlon, dI
to Ilottt,
all penon. that I wUJ It
and ...
NeuraJeta, HNdIIchu, Cramps,
upon I18ld application at .,. olllca on
CoUc, Spralal, Brui .. s , Cats aDd the
first Monda,. In lIay 1111&
a__
....
BOld
181&.
anII1..,..:;- �I, S uu!rloflnlecta Th.. the 6th day o�
Etc. �a AIIoba., aBed in·
W. B. CONE, Ordinary
ternaIIJ' ADd olttoma111'. Pricp. 2.�('
For L.a ... to lion La.....
_

Notice is hereby elven to aU pel'
concerned that at the meetlq of
the board of commll8loners of rOIuI8
and revenues for Bulloch county, held
on Tuesday, April 20, 1916, the fol
lowing order wa. adopted:
Ordered that the 'public road.bowa
as the Burkhalter road be dWcontla
ued from the Olliff mill to dI, �
dy brld., Indudlna _Id KeueQ
,
bridae In _id county.
Ordered, further, that citation !III
pulilbed therein as the law requ'_
Said matter wUJ come up for .......
In. and will be mad. the flnel .....
of tIIIa board at dI. nut
on
,
tb,. dlird Tn"',. In
sons

_L
_.....

.

==

Dl19�1&.

Th .. 2ht day of
W ",
H CONE CI erk.

Ap.rI!�'11i.

�rIl,

WOOD ,1.10 PER CORD

•

wUJ deliver wood for Ito
01'
stove any ...here In the city for , ..
County.
Never a story in fiction had more
Southern Rallwa7' GEORGIA-Bulloch
J. N. Sh_rouse, admlnlatrator of per cord-OASH.
tragic human interest. Oftlcer Bush,
the estate of D. B. Helmey, dec-"
Pr... I.r C"rri.r of the South.
B R. WILLIAIIS.
then a trusted and faithful member
having applied for leave to ..U cer!
SOUTHERN'SI
taln lands belonelng to l18id deeeued. ':"............=!!!!!......-............,.;"......
of the Columbus police force, put his
SOUTHERN LIMITED
this i. to notify all persons that I wDI
young wife and son on the train one
Northbou .. d
Soutbbou .. d hear and paas upon said application
at DIy office on the IIrst
day, more than fourteen years ago,
No 32
No. 31
Monday In
for a visit to relatives in the diBtont 11 :1111 "III L.. S ... " ..... h Ar _1,30 pm May,1915.
Tbls
the
5th
of
6:10
1915. ,
9:10.m
day
April,
pm
AU.llot.
Texas city.
Not a thought of tl\e
W. H. CONE, Ordinary.
6:05 pm
Columbia
1,111 "m
awful catastrophe came into the fath.
9:25 pm
Ch.rlottl
6,00 "m
For Lett.r. of Adml .. lot.tlo ...
er's mind or heart.
The nabural 12:07 am
Gr•• a.boro
3:07 am
1:30 pm
D ..... II1.
1:35 pm GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
anxiety of a father thus parting from
M. V. Fletcher having applied for
3:24 .m
11:27 pm
Lyncbbur.
his loved ones centered itself on a
6:00.m
Richmo .. d
6:00 pm letters of administration d. b. n. upon
poss,'bl e ral'1 road wreck, or something
9:05.m
W •• hl ... ton
5:65 pm the estate of Mrs. A. E. Moseley de
of that kind and when he received a 10:27.m
Baltimore
4,40 pm ceased, notice is hereby given t� all
12:45 pm
2,13 pm persons that I will hear and paas upon
Philad.lphia
message that his wife a';d Son hail ar.
2:17 pm Ar N.w York L .. 12:08 pm said application at my <>ffice on the
rived safe and well, even that small
No. 32 Northbound make. connec- first Monday in
May, 1916.
lion
This the 6th day of April, 1916.
anxiety was relieved.
�t Columbi� for Spartanbura,
W. H. CONE, Ordinary.
But when the telegraph instrument A.bevtlle, KnOXVille, Louilville
St.
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Will 'care ,oar

well
7'our

w. T. HUGHES

•

sought news, and hearing none, either
from his wife or the relatives whom
she had been visiting, be boarded a
train

and hastened to the stricken
With the aid of a Pinkerton de,
tective , the distracetd father follow·

city.

ed every line of search that presented
itself or that his anxious mind and
beart could suggest.
The home in

Macon, Ga., April 26.-The suicide which they had been visiting was in
stitution by the state would be a pr·o· of Alex S. Redding, a carpenter's the very heart of the stricken section,
greasive step and a most constructive mate in the United States navy at and no trace of any of its occupants
The relatives of
Such an institution would Norfolk, Va., last Saturday, devel· could be found.
work.
be the means of making good and oped into a double tragedy today Mrs. Bush were strangers in that city
valuable citizens out of a cla88 of chil· when his sister, Mrs. D. S. Bray, drop. having only recently moved' there
dren who would in many instances ped dead at her home near Vienna from Columbus, and uo one could be
grow U]1 to be criminals or other when informed of her brother's act. found tha� could give the father any
news of them whatever.
That they
She was unable t<> stand the shock.
charges,
"I was for many years colicitor
Redding's mother and father reo had been' buried with the many on·
general of my circuit and I had an side near Kathl.en in Houston county. known dead was the inevitable con·
opportunity to observe the
They will probably have their son's elusion at wbich the father finally
of
and he returned to his home
mous
crimi�al
�ody shipped her.e for funerai and arrived,
co�t ofa tax,ayers
at Columbus with gray hairs mixed
prosecutions, large number of which mterment.
the
black on his sorrow· bowed
are directly attributable to the crimi·
among
head.
nals' lack of proper training in thek
an

.

PE'R'FO'Rl'1ANCES

27.-Given up as lost.
mother in the Galveston'

..

OF BROTHER'S DEATAH

for them.

FOR TEXAS 14 YEARS AGO.

Albany, April

ordinaries in the various counties who
Loui., Cincinnati, Chic. aD and �ther
would act upon the affidavits of at all over the land clicked out the Northweltern citie •.
No. 31 Southbound make. CODaec
The affida· news of the tpl'rible hurricane and
least three freeholders.
vits should show that the children for .flood that all but destroyed tbe city tion .t J •• up for M.co .. , Atlanta,
Clananoog.,
Memphis, Birmia .. bam
whom admission is sought are proper where his denr ones were visiting, his
St. Louia, Cincinnati:
heart seemed almost to stand still in K.�.a. Cit,.,
Chlc •• o and otber Weatern
charges of the state, and the ordinary
and
Nortbweatern eitie •.
himself should be required to satisfy terror and suspense.
For
Pullman
Were
Ichadsafe?
Had
reaen-ation.,
they
they escaped
himself on this score before commit.
ule •• nd other
the death.dealing tidal' wave that had
linform.tio .. , call or
ting them to the home."
telephone city ticket office; Savannab
carried so many hundreds to sudden
'Hotel, corner Bull and Conere ••
death?
Slre.to.
Phone, 850.
For days the distracted fatber

institutions

"The establishment of· such

..

--

Ad.lt, a.y

because

lack sufficient funds and facilities to

1Je 'a 1JOOSTE'R ·'For Your HOnE, TOWN 1JAN1J
•

that he

a8

various

.:CONCE/RTS, ENT'E/RTAINNElvTS, LECTURES, TWIC� 'EACH DAY

'FO'R. ALL EVENTS

institution

home for fatherless and motherless
children and children of unfit parents
... bo
are
denied admittance to the
I

Statesboro Municipal Band

EVENING

an

"I have for years felt that the state
should provide a central and, proper·
Iy equipped and properly officered

BENEFIT

ANt[)

number of prominent

Discussing his prospective
urday, Mr. Yeomans said:

Each Afternoon and Evening

IS GOO1)

a

citizens in various parts of the state
'and without exception
they had
agreed with him that the state should
has in mind.

TICKE1S 'FO'R SINGLE

or town, but out in the
I believe that the various
counties could be depended upon to
oller lareo tracta of land for Ita loca

country.

tro�.uce �h�
b.i11
mamtenance

provide such

TICKET P'R.ICES

thriving city

tlon, and I doubt not that the county
which secured the home could be in.
duced to make an annual appropria.
tion to Its maintenance fund.
The
home would require sufficient land
upon which to conduct a large farm.
"It would not be necessary to start
out with a very iarge appropriation.
The institution could b. enlarged
from time to time as its necessities de
manded.
It should eventually be
destituta children as well as the chil· equipped with all facilities necessary
dren of parents who are morally unfit to afford the immates proper school
to rear them, Representative M. J.
advantages and the opportunity to
Yeomans, of Terrell county, will in· learn various trades which will make
in
legislature this summer them self·supporting after they go
a
provldmg for the creation and out into the world. They should be

had consulted

I.

TH'REE A 'FTE'RNOOONS

I

by the state of a proper. given a school elementary education
and tpey should not be turned out up·
Iy equipped home.
Mr. Yeomans, who was in Atlanta on their own resources until they are
on
business Saturday, outlined his about eighteen years of age.
"Children could be admitted to the
plan in a general way. He said be
had not drawn the bill but that he home or ra�her committed to it by the

MAY 10th, 11th and 12th.

A SEASON TICKET

HOUSE THIS SUMMER.

Atlanta, Ga., April 27,-With a
vie... to providing for the cur.. lind
of hundreds of orphan. and
educatl.on
otbel'W1lle helpleas children to wh<.m
the various denominational orphan·
are unable to
�
?ffer a haven, and
....
vIew of ultimately
� theto further
the taxpayers of the state
saving
a
par� of the enormou81y heavy ex·
of
criminal prosecutions, main·
penses
tenance
�f prisons and insane asy·
lums, whIch result from a lack of
pro�r envi�onment and training for

'I

"

Monday-- Tuesday-- Wednesday

Three-Day Whirlwind of Things

our

.

..

While

T17

Top Peaches IOc up. a.
er7'thing In the line for

.

..

Grocer�

Extend. thank. to :it. cu.tomer.
and friends for patronage alread:l'
given and Invite. a continuation of
same which will be
appreciate. I
I want our Intere.ts to be neutral.

�rD;

e;
ttI\�

Worth

The Cash

dec .... d having
from �Id ad
notify all per
deaf and dumb and blind schools and
sons that I will hear and
paas upon
various other eleemosynary institu.
said application at my omce on the
"It Is meet that we should make ftrst Monday in May 1916
tions.
This the 5th day of
1.16.
merry and be glad, for this thy broth.
"My ieJea contemplates. establishing
M. J. YEOMANS, OF DAWSON
W. B. CONE, OrdlnafJ'.
HEARD BY FATHER er was
the Indigent children's home at some NO'WO�
dead, and ia alive again; and
COUNTY TO IN raO[lUCE BII.L; central location In the state
'SINCE
AND SON LEFT was lost, and is found."
MOTHER
F or L Ittera of DI •• lulo..
near a

Court House, Statesboro, Ga.

,

has

UTo know that rest

�iet

t,.

Monday morning

CHAUTAUQUA

1-

Some

means

---

'.

•

.,

days

the father was located at Albany.
In 'his letter to his father-the
boiled potatoes and one cucumber.
ing way until the home atmosphere is and that real life is in love, laughter Mix
together on lettuce leaves and identity having been established be.
unpleasant to say the least. Little and work." When one grows tired cover with salad
yond a doublr-the young man says
dressing.
acts make up the sum total of life,
he can remember little of the awful
of the daily routine, a change of
Str.wb.rry S.I.d.
then how careful we shou Id be in our work for a while is most
restful and
To one quart of strawberries add incidents of the flood, or how he was
behavior. It is true we can not live beneficial.
saved.
It is also true that the the juice of one
orange, one cupful
on the mountain tops all the while;
He was turned over to the Catholic
greatest reward we glean fro mlabor of chopped pineapple and one cupful
but we should not allow ourselves to is the
sisters
and brought up in an institu
capacity and the desire for of nut meats.
Stir one pint of
descend too far into the valley below. more labor.
tion
for orphans in New Orleans.
God in his wisdom has whipped cream into it and serve.
In homes of high standard you will al
When
only 16 he had enlisted in the
planned that all created things need
M ... hmaUow Str.wberry Fluff.
ways find the immates displaying exercise and in
perfonning the necesWhip one pint of sweet cream un- army and all through his three-years
term of service he saved his pay to
courtesy and thoughtfulne88 to. each
wbich comes to us in our til thick then fold in the
stiffiy beaten
other, and extending to the servants sa�y
dally hves we are only helping Him wbite of one egg and sweeten to use in, a search. for his father a
the same consideration.
out His cherished plans for taste.
he
Add one cupful and a half of faint hut sure memory of
Children should be taugbt in every his carry.
creations.
strawberries and a half a cupfui of had retained ever since the parting
I
life tbe little rule� of politeneas that
at the railroad station in Columbus.
finely cut marshmallows. Mix and
are so necessary for them to practice
But he had nothing tangible to work
How To K •• p Hubb,. Cheerful.
serve cold.
.in order that they may grow into
on and spent all his
A man who Is fed on the right
money in the vain
Blackberry B.tt.r Puddi ....
.courteoua men and women.
Then he re-inllated,
and has his meals well cooked
Make a -batter with one cupful search.
It is .j ust as easy to be eourteous 18
a good bumor.
Telling his story to everyone with
It has .and a half of flour, ,half a cupful of
always
ae it Is to be .disconrteoue, and the
been deCIded l1y .. me aut�ritles; milk, one teaspoonful baking powder, whom he became acquainted, at last
after effect Is so much more pleasant on
the
the culinary art that bad cooking tablespoonful of sugar, butter �he
boy met the man who put him on
that it is wonderful that so many of and
Ignorance as to food value is re- size of a walnut, a pinch of salt and the right tract, and then came the
us remember to be piggish in our be
sponsible for most of the unhappineas one egg. Mix well and add one pint happy culmination of life's _rch •.
havior.
Officer Bush is in correspondence
that creepe into a great many of our of fresh firm blackberries.
Steam
Courtesy sbould not stop in the homes.
Mothers and achools should for about half an hour.
Serve hot with Congreasman' Frank Park, In an
·1Iome, but shouid reach out and en teach girls how to
effort to secure the release from the
prepare food in with hard sauce.
circle our neighbors within Ita fold.
an
army of hIa boy, and so appealing is
A .... I Cak••
appetizing way as ... ell as the
Thoughtful courteous people will al nutritious value of each disb
Beat the whites of two eggs until the story of the fate and mystery
preparhave
wherever
friends
ways
they may ed.
that the big.hearted congressman has
foamy, add half a teaspoonful of
go. With no selfish end in view, thus
It is claimed that vinegar will kill cream of tartar and beat until dry; promised to send the boy home to his
true courtesy invariably wins its re
tbe typhoid germ.
All green salads then gradually beat in one cup and father within the next ten or fifteen
ward.
should be soaked for an hour and a a half of sugar and one teaspoonful days.
Preparations are being made for
quarter in water which vinegar has of vanilla, then fold in one cup of
COW FOR SALE.
the athletic
been added.
One- third of an ounce 1I0ur that has been sifted well several the home-coming of
Nice young milk cow fresh in milk. of
vinegar to one quart of water is times. Bake in a tube pan about for. young man-for such his photos
him
to
Apply to Mrs. J, M. Mitchell.
prove
be--and
a
the rig"t propor.tion.
reunion of
ty·five minutes.
father and son, different in some

THE BOOSTER

A

.few

hope of ever seeing his little
boy again. Memory's sensitive ten.
drils were stirred by the receipt o.f
a
letter from Corporal Bush, who

written,

�

•
on

a

gave up

the flood.

Surpri..
Chop finely two

not necessary,

day-just

w.ork

ed.

Dr. Scott left

one

ago, In fac!.---<lut of the oblivion of

strangers when really

to

Intima�IY

but at bome our irratation and lack
of .politeness reach out in an offend·

of Metter.

Leadership

A

Woman, while striving

wall.

Then

the past came a flash of remembrance
,of that awful time when the father

Th. Kitcb.n.

woman.

Scott

room

make We may live without poetry, music
because there is a greater lack of it herself attractive to man, should not
and art,
there-more discourtesy in our home. forget that a soft sweet voice will We may live without conscience and
to be one of her
at
live without heart;
lives than anywhere else.
It is sad, prov�
tracttons.
Few women realize the We may live without
friends, we may
b U t I't 18
rth I ess a fact, th at we effect a
sweet voice has on man.
live without books;
n�ve �
are more inconslderate of
loved
Very few voices are naturally so bad But civilized man cannot live without
.our
are
that they cannot be improved by a
cooks.
ones. with whom we
the outside little
aasoclated, than we are
training. Men do not like a
world. Often courtesy IS extended to shrtll
voiced

�f

Savannah

Smith,

I

lat ..... liD. To Womell.

GEORGIA

heart. In that home a large crayon 1 I 1 'I' I I I 1 I I • 1
I 1 I 1 I I I I I
portrait of the lost baby boy hangs
in a prominent place on the living

,

.

commission from

8

TIl.,.

II

grea�est

the presence of a congregation which
filled the church, Rev. W. S. Harden
was installed pastor of tbe Presbyte

ill
yenrs
large 'two-story
Christ. His appeal for leadership of
on the outside but unceiled.
The addition to Mill Creek school painted
in settling rightly the
has been raised with which to the church
has been completed, now placing the Money
this will be great problems before the world to
and
ceiled
house
have
the
scbool among the best in the county.
day was powerful and effective.
some time in the near future.
Prof. C. M. Anderson has worked done
After the sermon, the pastor- elect
three acres under fence, with
About
co
the
very hard and, by receiving
flowers and was installed by propounding certain
trees newly
painted;
friends
and
of
the
patrons
operation
and people,
school 'gardening; water supply san questions to the pastor
of his school community, has made
and an impressive charge by the pre
this improvement in the face of the itary,
siding officer, Rev. W. Moore Scott.
All con
war.
Then to the New Pauline. This is
cry of hard times and
Many persons came forward to
cerned are to be highlj: congratulated an attractive school containing two
greet the new postor after the bene
on this splendid acnievement.
large rooms, ceiled and painted inside
diction.
and out.
Equipped with single pat
The orchestra assisted in the musie
Water supply sanitary;
About seven schools closed last ent desks.
for the occasion.
Many witneased
Friday with exercises appropriate to posts placed and wire ready to be
the first time the beautiful in
the occasion, tbey being Clito, Brag, stretched for yards. This is the pride for
stullutlon ceremony, and expressed
Ivanhoe, Brannen, Central, and oth of the community,
their opinion thut it was one of the
ers.
Only a few more weeks now and
There
Then to the Knight school.
most impressive services ever witness
all the scbools will end for this term.
treated to one of the most
we

I

Court •• ,. In The Hom..

INSTALLATION SERVICES

forcible
the

I

Franklin urug Co.

stalled.
was

I

,

was

Third

L ;;; II�!.� !!:.��� :;: .L �:�:IEp�:�U���::J

We know this pooitively. Take ODe
tonight. Bold only by us, 10 cent&.

Bragg. A very beautiiul
and
building newly painted inside
out; recently equipped with single
patent desks, and fenced with high
grade wire; mnny plots were planted
in various garden products and other
sections planted in flowers i a new
and up-to-date library has been in
Next

10' of

will do the trick and make you feel fiDe.

outside.
On

a

.jt&wU�

first

those who
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Feel Good"

people tell 111.'
v.-ny�bowelaooly� oIeMuiDc·
Tbal is wha&

vi ..
First school on Thursday to be
Hill
ited by the board was the Sand
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Dis�issioD fro� Guardianship

R.· H

Warnock.

�:lc:.

This 5th

day

.

.

A.

of

April, 1915.
W. H. CONE, Ordinary.

"',0
BE ft�
'
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Pierson's farm Land Plaster

•

.

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
J. Z. Kendrick, guardian of tbe
person and property of D. W. Davis,
a minor, having
applied for di8mi�
sion from said guardianship, notice is
hereby given tbat /IBid application
will be heard and pal!Bed upon at my
on
the first Monday in May,

.

I

SHOES
Your pair
ia here

Makes Peanuts
Peanuts Make Money
The logica. result is that Pierson
Farm Land Plaster will make :1'0'1
This is not only correct logic, but it has beeu
demonstrated In the fields and farms throughout Bulloch

mone7'.

county, Plant peanuts and top-dress them with Pierson Farm
Land Plaster, obout 300 pounds to the acre, and you "ill get
well filled pods and plenty of tbem, and you can't
get them
in any other way.
Pierson Farm Land Plaster will be sold
throughout this territory by

O.G. t:EE

-'

If you ever had a
shoe man try to fit
your

feet

to

a

pair

of sl,oes, come to us
and let us fit your
pair of 'Beacon

Shoes to your feet.
There's a heap
of difference.
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BULLOCH TIMES

EQUALIZATION

TAX

THE

fTHEHOME'

HIt is not claimed that Georgia
has perfccted her tax system, but

Official Orllan of Bullocb County.

Georgiu has

Published Weekly by the
Bulloch Time. Publiahina Company.

a

made

a

--of--

stride

big

Quality

doing so"
This is the concluding sentence of
the first annual report of John C.
D. B. TURNER, Editor and Manaler Hart the state tax commissioner, and

$1.0'0

SUBSCRIPTION,

E·ntered

as

PER YEAR.

towards

Te�r�sents

it

second-class matter March

,

unquestionably

what is

tax

new

equalization

•

..

•

North Pole

securing

in

No. 81.

of taxes

n

more

Great Achievement,

general payment

enforcement the state
first year
was able to reduce the tax rate from
If
five to four and a balf mills,
of

THURSDAY, APRIL 29, 1915,
WEATHER FORECAST.

By Discovering the Place

unreturned poperty is lo
Following is the weather forecast cated this ycar by the various county
for the week bcginning Wednesday, assessors, it is possible that the state
U. S,
-!pril 28 1915, issued by the D.
will be reduced even more
C.: tax rate
1'(eather Bureau, Washington,
For the South Atlantic and East '\ext year.
"This is the feature I would
Gulf States: Generally fair weather
with temperatures near the seasonal
stress as of greater importance
-average probable during the coming
than any other' in the. enforce
week.
ment of the equalization tax act,
namely, the same standard of
The man who can't get 'married
of property
valuation
every
a
a
find
Pnltty
graphopone
JDight
where for taxation."
fair substitute.
That also is one of the sapient
even

girl pretty busy
photograph much of

n, would keep

.

'I�ok

to

like ber

a

more

Turn Your Search
....

There is an Irre
Dr. Sears is sometimes called "the where it is heard.
Born in Missouri, he sistible charm in the man, and an in
Man."
deflnable contagious pl'!88ure' In bIe
comes by way. of Illtnoia.to the plat-,
He Is perhaps the most pop
fo .... " bmging with him a rich -experi- lecture.
ular lecturer on the southern plat
eace and inexhaustible fund of jokes,

do

fellow

a

to be

crown

being
worn

is

a

jewel

in the

ization

law is that it

equalbrings about a

of asaessmenta.
You can't expect your boys and standardization
The Times has from the very
cirls to behave away from home if
beginning believed' that the time
you don't make them behave a� home.
would come when the critics of the

wit�1

•

•

,"

an

'ome.

is

,

dnonsense. been on the platform twenty y ..rs.
the afternoon on He has lectured in practically every
"Worry," smooths away the wrinkles, state in the Union, and is in great de
There is no feature in the
and drives away dull care, while his mand.
celebrated lecture on "More Taffy program that is more popular than

.�������������:;::==����:;����������
LOY AL

A

FRIEND-THE

DOG.

WORKER WHO DRINKS
-'

I've

never

known

a

to wag

dog

glee

he didn't

sense an

Epitaphy," given at night,
forgotten in any community

is

never

the two lectures
verly, Illinois.

legislation,
piece
accomplishing the purpose

which it

Vera Roun

Crouch, of Atlanta, is the
guest of Mayor and Mrs. S. J. Crouch
for
•

by Dr. Seilrs of Wa

some

time.

Mrs. Lizzie Emmett is visiting her
mother, Mrs. Josh Ellis, at Metter,

•
•

for

Borne

time.
•

I

and

:i��t�y��lI�:v:s :::: :;:�e��reT�:;

CAUSE OF TEMPERANCE.

for

ship

upon

Booth, of Atlanta, is
the guest of her nephew, Col. Hinton
Booth, for some time.
Mrs. W. H.

I

illustrated

endurance

in

such

was

repetition
days the

Mis. Bessie Parker, of Savannah,
has been the guest of friends in the
city during the week.

Not

manner.

�e guest of Miss

Mrs.

in

lecture

and Less

IS LOSING HIS' HOLD

feel,
Nor quit his old-time friend to tag
Hi. tail in

-.

---

combination of

as

the week

tree at Portal.

Billy

His

Miss Lucile Parrish spent

end.

'

I've never known a dog to show
thousands of them, slip work: ,Upon the alcohol
intended in an admirable
A powerful ally to the forces which see dollars,
Half-way devotion to his friend,
and they are going to stop soldiers averaged only three hita· out
the least of its im
{Of many years have been working ping away,
To seek a kinder man to know
It is significant that they
leak or know the reason why. of thirty.
mediate success is due to the efforts
for total abstinence for the individual the
Or richer, but unto the end
here is the leak-exposed unmis thought they were shooting better
of Judge Hart in personally explain
and prohibition for the state and na- And
The humblest dog I ever kne w
after they drank."
ing to the' citizenry throughout Geor
the business corporation as takably by the labomtory experi
Was, to the man that loved him, true. tion is
These experiments, all giving the
ments of Dr. Emil Kraplin, of the
how the law should be ap
Silence is said to be golden, but gia just
organized in our American cities. For
same
of Munich:
result, might be multiplied
He has dissipated much disaf
University
aware
been
have
plied.
many years,railroads
tAat good old saying was probably
I've nevcr know a dog to fake
Truly the indus
fection and has shown to the people
a little in again and again.
"With
tbe
men who
of
hazard
ergograpb,
of
the
employing
·written before the cbautauqua w'!s
Affection for a present gain,
States have
the law was really fair an equit
strument for measuring tbe' weight trial plants of the United
to
rules
in
th"t
strict
and
regard
to
drink,
invented.
A false display of love
make,
the thoroughly tested fact
able in its effect upon all property
abstinence .from intoxicants have been lifting strength of workers, Dr. Krae grasped
Some little favor to attain.
that alcohol lowers the efficiency or
i
owners.
in force.· During the past few months pelin found tbat on days when the al
is one game that isn't
I've never know a Prince or Spot
�
C. L. Close, manager
the drinker.
'Of 'course, it was natural that in
have be,en lining up coholic equivaleqt of a good glass of
industries
other
and
not.
set
of
was
to
be
what,he
�eemed
rules,
That
regulated by any
of the Bureau of Safety of. the United
·the first year of the- existence of the
the railroads in efficiency cam- Bordeaux 'was taken the amount of
with
wins
is
that
good
enough
:way
any
"
States Steel Corporation, states it 'as
there should
tax equalization law
was de
paigns against the common enemy work done by the subjects
for Hoyle.,
But I have known· a dog to fight
belief that through the combined
The
have Ileen protcsts against it.
and creased by from seven to nine per his
With all his strength to shield a friend which robs the worker of his skill
efforts of American industries, the
man who has heretofore hid
large
the cent.
Most people have a greater fear of
And whether wrong or whether right, reduces to an appreciabl� extent
be at an end in the United Statea
values from the receiver
II
A number of accountants were
output of manufactories.
To stick with him until the end.
JIG!.lic opinio� than of pe;sonal in property
within ten years.
Those who' have not been
of taxes.
Apropos of this particular kind of given daily, in divided doses ,the
And I have know a dog to lick
jury. Most any man had rather flght
paying taxes on mortgages were also The hand of him that man would kick. progress prohibitionward an article equivalent of three and a half cups
�n to be laughed. at.
WOULD KEEP TEACHER
displeased becRuse the law reached
by Gene and Willard Price, "The of claret. After two weeks of this
FROM SCHOOL ROOM
All of them, however,
their purses.
Worker Who Drinks Must Go," pub- steady, moderate alcoholic allowance,
There'is no business in the world
And I have kno'Vn a dog to bear
Waycross, Ga., April 24.-Becauoe
are simply receiving their just de
lished in the Technical World, has their average ability to add one-figure
Starvation pangs from day to day
eo large that the people couldn't put
insists
he
upon teaching in the Cole
serts, and their complaints have had
columns had decreased fifteen and
With him who had been glad to share this to say:
it out of business in a month by re
man district school when his servlc ..
no legitimate basis.
will
now spell
prompt
cent.
three-tenths
"Drinking
the
meat
His
bread
and
per
way.
along
hling to buy 'its products.
not desired, the Ware county
are
Tbe Bulloch county assessors were
dismissal for you if you are an em'Four typesetters, each drinking
No dog, however mean or rude,
board of education ,today enjoined
diligent and earnest in Is
of the Hershey Chocolate Com- daily three-quarters of a tumbler of
bis
ployc
added
to
of
two
ingratitude.
A man got
years
guilty
F. M. Farris from further use of the
the performance of their duties, and
Sherwin-Williams
Company, Greek wine (eighteen per cent alco
pany,
_tence for making 8 flippant re
school.
Judge J. I Summerall, in
we suppose the other assessors in thc
Harvester
International
Company, hal) lost an average of nine and six
The dog i" listed with the dumb,
to
the
mark
sentencing officer.
granting the injunction, decided to
various
counties demonstrated an
No voice has he to speak bis creed, Sheffield Coal Works, United States tenths per cent in efficiency by the
7aJk wasn't cheap at that.
give immediate hearing. Farris began
equal degree of efficiency and sin His messages to humans come
Steel Corporation, Western Electric end of the week.
last Novemher and claims
A.t ,any rate, a detailed
cerity.
Pullman Company, Edison
"In co-ordination tests, where the teaching
.lIOHt people are disgusted with
By faithful conduct and by deed. Company,
he was employed for seven months.
statement of the results achieved by
Company" Western Union, Interbor- subject was required to snap down a
He shows, 1\8 seldom mortals do,
.... selves when they fritter away
The district in which he taught waa
enfol-cing the 'new law 'in the other A
ough Company, Standard' Oil, Com- telegraphic switeb at tbe unexpected
'·ftluable time--and the next time
high ideal of being true.
abolished in December, and the school
counties indicates as much
-American Fieid.
pany, or anyone of a thousand other Hash of a ligbt or sound of a gong,
IMy do it right over again.
returned ,to tbe jurisdiction of the
The' Times believes that this year
American flnns of the first rank.
the rapidity of the co-ordinating re
county board.
the tax equalization law will be easier
We've got anything you want in
"Sears, Roebuck & Company for- sponses was decreased by liquor from
I' o.er-estimation of self is �etty
C. bid
of application for the reason that the grocery line; give us B trial.
to
a saloon at any
enter
and
three-tenths
cent.
six
to
employes
per
eight
if
that
is
doubtful
A.k your friend. and neighbors
.....oting, but it
more
people understand it and ap W. Enneis:
"Prof. Durig, an expert mountain about Friedman's Challenge Sale.
hour of the day witbin a mile of their
.... "" a person down as much as un
preciate it. We look for it to remain
climber, found that on days when be
plant in any direction.
__ estimation of one's ability.
,ADMINISTRATORS' S,6.LE.
on the statute books until something
A ·number of marriages of students
'/
"Dalzell Brothers Company declare took two glasses of beer his instrubetter is deVised, and it is not likely
that 'as the state insurance rate is ments showed that he expended fif- at western universities while yet pur
GEORGIA-Bulloch County:
Some folks wa.rt.e more time and
that any lJettef' plan will be �hought
an
order
of
Under and by virtue o�
aft'ected by the number of accidents, teen per cent more energy than· on ""ing their studies were reported just
devising illegitimate ways of
the Honorable W. H. Cone, ordinary
jO\1t ra,t anYHj;il'Pe!-800n�! I'
One became
we are determined not to place our- the days when he did not drink, and before commencement.
setting the money than it would
of said county, the undersigned exec
selves liable to the increased rate,' that it lpok him twenty}-one ,and known when the cooed applied for a
take to earn it in a legitimate way.
utor of the estate of F. P. Register,
divorce.
It
seems
cent
to
that
rule
that
reach
seven
students
are
longer
pro�enths per
deceased, will, on Wednesday, MIlY and they accordingly
learning .too much about love and not
5th, 1915, within the legal hours of motions shall go to total abstainers the top of rthe mountain. ,_. ,
A dentist in New York has dislocat
sule, beginning at 10 o'clo.ck a. m., at only."
"In many industl!ies,' employes do enough about how to supply the pro.. a patient's neck while trying to'
Register, Ga., sell to the highest bid
Among the other firms which have but .. single small piece of work, re- visions made necessary by marriage.
der the following described personal
�Il a tooth. We suppose he will put
property belonging to the estate of taken action concerning the use of "",,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,:,,=,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.
.. a pretty stiff bill for that extra job.
said F. P. Register:
intoxicating drinks are the United,
One stock of merchandise and fix
States Steel Mills, which decrees that
You may argue a woman into see
tures located in the J. L. Johnson
that you are
but
as
and
Worn store
at
the promotions shall go only to abstain

P!'l1'graphcrs make fun of the kind
af people who talk, but if folks didn't
talk wber" would the news come
from?

.

of

...

He has

'sense.

law would see the
through the hearts of our captains of peating the same motions, using the
At some more inHuentail heel.
'It is taken for granted that the tax equalization
Not a bit of it. They are same muscles over and over all day
and justice of its enactment.
COMMERCIAL WORLD BECOMING industry?
.oinan who is opposed to woman's wisdom
The yellowest cur I ever knew
Tests of Swedish marksman
disinterestedly intereuted in the al- long.
Now we are convinced that the law is
true.
THE
loved
TO
boss
around
the
who
ALLY
not
the
the
is
to
him,
POWERFUL
boy
A
lIIlft'rage
Was,
the effects of alcohol
excellent

Mr. Frank Mathews ha. returned
to Vidalia after a visit with friends
in Statesboro.

amount of

enormous

an

cheer and

�

most notable effects of the tax

in the hereafter.

"

Miss Caddie Green, of Excelsior,
is the guest of Mrs. A. B. Green for
a few days.

form today, and If you wish a «oDd
laugh, hear Dr. Sears. If you have
«ood
good
or the blues,
the personal magnetism of Henry dyspepsia, indigestion'
Ward Beecher, and something of the the two doses that he will give will
Dr. Soars �
mental tum of
SlInday. He is entirely cure you.

and

,

value.
of the

.

Taft'y

.

one

Buy the Best Groceries.

purple and white, with white carna
tions, these being the c1uss colors and

!

...

..

•

•

evening

spent in

was

about

day, having

come

to attend the fu

_�

The trial of the

THIS WOMAN' WIS

.

man

the foolish

doesn't try to con
man of bis folly.

Thereby he displays his wisdom and
.... kes a friend who
proclaims that

Mentally

Monmouth, 111.:-"1 waswe.u<,
was

and

nezyous.

gettinl'

so

I had

no

thin and

day r Just

worn

appetite and

dIscouraged,

broke down and criea
friend came in and asked me
what was the matter.
I told of my
wisdom to the world.
condition and how nothing I took seemed
to do me any good. Vinol was suggested.
The kind of women who are fight r got a bottle and before it was balf
r
iIlg for suffrage in England demon gooe I could eat and sleep well.
continued its, use and now my friends
strate by their actions
that 'they
say I look ten years younger, and I am
wouldn't know how to use the ballot well, healthy and
I wish I
strong,
could induce every tired-out, worn-out,
Jf ,1ilIey got it.
nervous woman to take Vinol."-Mrs.
HARRIET GALE, Monmouth, III.
People would not object so much to
There are many over-worked, tired
t1ae building of a batttleship now and out earewom, nervous women in this
on'e

when

a

tliey didn't feel it was a peace vicinity who need the strengthening,
tissue
bUilding, and vitalizing effects of
.ffering to the battleship buiiders and
Vinol, our delicious cod liver and iron
'powder manufacturers.
tonic� and so sure are we that it will
then if

bUild them up and make them strong
their money
reach

If thieves

stopped )Vhen they
they first set for them
..lves, few ,would get into jail.
The
.' t:j;otlbleIis that money; 'DO matter- how
ed the mark

,

acquired, I

liS a person too

far.

ffi: f:lis �.;t��t.'e�
of the
Vi"91 ill deli�oU8
of cod liver oifnlparation
and peptonata of
•

extract

�n.and.eontain. no oiL
W.

'H. ELLIS

,

-

building

Out-Tells How
Nervous
and Crying Spells Were
Ended by Vinor.
out

of

we

'.

Some folka prefer

.

'CO., Druggists.

One black

mare.

One open Barnesville buggy.
One tu<pentine still and flxtures.
Two J eJ'sey cows.
Five hundred pounds of fodder.
Twenty-eight head of hogs.

Sixty bushels of
Five mules

eDt. but if either be

QUALITY

crease

in wages to workers who will

a

ten

per

WANTED-Shores men for Georgia
territory. See or write M. E. Al

derman, Statesboro, Ga.

'.

DEBATE

lady with

(Johnson & Register).
Two 1-horse wagons.
One-half interest in eighty-seven
bales of cotton on storage in Augusta,

(Johnson & Register).

Register.
and

Register.
sale, cash or
approved security.
This April 24th, 1915.

note with

KARL

E.'WATSON,

big

industries is in most

cases

said, "There

is

no

young men who

matter how

use

.

Regiater's· estate.

accident

essen

.wasting

drink

exceptional

a

and get

RISING SVN
Alwa::rs �ll
Right in ALL

sickne8l.

or

nOI

his tale'1ts."

"Have

our

m"rai renaissance

Get the RISING SUN
Habit.

:t

"What does it all mean?" asks the

Technical World.

Wa::rs.

a

�(

indus-(

.gun to climb up

C'

.

�
..

A"S. E. CONE

.
I.'�

�

,

Office No.3 North Main St.
)"

(
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CA.
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,

It

n,t

the Ii at of SATISFIED

....owinl'.

YOU

ALSO.

J1cfJougald. Outland
WHO

"ASK THE MAN

save

money, go to

his

Sale.

Challenge

a

Pays Healthy Divi
a�nas in 'Health.
,

Mr. Good Grocer Sells Ito

church

man

citizen

progressive
His death is

home

afternoon,

nnd

an

among

all-round
his race.

greatly deplored by all
The body was sent

who knew him.

to his former horne in Burke

this

morning fat.

Two' Declin. Poaitlonl

large circle of friends.

rigbt

For the

at Fried

.

brary and

of

purl'0se

m'aking
improveme'nts at
we

lit that

l�chool
at

at

Cllto last Saturday
(ollowin!!' an ,illness of

near

cery.

New Grocery
Store

The ceremony, which was
interest.
performed by the pastor of the New

aroceriel

in the

tear

.

of the Sea bland

building.
QlIiff
Bank, in the
Hope church, Rev. T. J. Nease, was
I will
apRreciate a portion
witnessed by a large circie of friends.
The church was most beautifully dec of the trade of'.Jnr frle"d. and the
orated, and the ceremony was in ;>ublic
I will make it
attar.e.

J."

certai-"

a

most beautiful

is

a

most

a son

"

one.

channing young

lady who has made her home with Mr.
ana Mrs. L. P. Moore for some time.
The groom is

old

of the late B. F.

Morris, and Is a )!oung man of ster
ling qualities and Is highly esteemed.

your interelt to

.i ••

me a

trial.

The

Sala",

for the Statesboro In-

faculty

coming

stitute for the

term

Is no'

they have held during the past term.
Four vacancles still exist, two mem
bers of the faculty having declined
the positions at the salari .. olrered
and two others having not yet glv.n
an answer.

,Prof. Meyer,
Miss

board will be held In

the

Eri.it

Grove

.

and

few days.
cts. per

UNION SCHOOL HONOR ROLL.

Barney Kennedy, Jopper Bowen,
Lucy Bowen, Barnie Bowen, O. C.
Anderson, Earnest Anderson, Bertha
Akins, Lester Nevil, Roxie Nevil.
Mamie Nevil.
J.

M. HOLLOWAY,
Teacher.

When you hear a man say "I sald
the last time that I'd n'ever do tha'
again," you can be pretty sure ths'
be's not had his last like experience.
5

6 dosel of 868 will break an,
of Fever or ChUls. PrIce 2&c.

or

ca...

are

suitable boxes for the occasion. Ev
invited to attend
erybody is

cordially

and

a

Cheese, good and sweet, 20
pound. C. W. Enneis.

installing a li
other needed

some.

<prlne�

the

E Ima

Wimberly are the two
who have declined, and Miss Ricketson and Miss Hughs have not given
an answer.
Another meetlne of the

giving a box supper
'on Saturday evening,
7 :30 o'clock.
Young
May 15th,
ladies are invited to attend and bring
school,

.Shredded Cocoanut, Maccaroni, Ice
Cream Powders, Evaporated Apples,
Spaghetti. W. T. Hughes Cash Gro

day at Fried

.t t••

Off.r.d, "'wo Not Hoard Fl'Om.

yet complete, though, as mentioned
in last Issue, the board has offered to
said to
all the teachers the pOlltlons which

The marriage of Miss Julia Ma
I have duria. the laat
theney and Mr. William Morrin, at
New Hope church, in the Hagin dis
opened up a lin. of ataple and fancy
of
an
event
was
trict, last evening

pride

TRADES HERE."

NOT YET COMPLETED

Edmund Duncan and Joseph' Newsome, wanted upon Indictments found
at the present tenn of the court for
assault with intent to murder, were
brought back fllom Savannah last
night by Sheriff Mallard, who went
down for them yesterday afternoon

MATHENEY-MORRIS.

The

..

.'ACULTY FOR NEXT TERM

SAVANNAH.

IN

ARRESTED

county

interment.

More bargains every
man's Challenge Sale.

every way

@

���������������������������;;�;;;;

enjoy the

evenlrlg.

Miss LEONA

B'Bpiist

was

&

au« Georgia

several months
HENRY HILL.
The burial was at Clito
church, of which be was a member,
Henry Hill, a well known colored
Sunday morning, and was largely at
citizen of Statesboro, died at his
tended.
home here yesterday evening follow
Deceased is survived by his wife
ing a brief illness with pneumonia. and a number of sons and daughters,
Hill was a bricklayer, and was highly
most of whom are grown.
esteemed by all who knew him. He

is

$5.000 Accident
weekly iDdemnity of $25 for either'
annum

time

liquor,

who

knowhow.

tially that of Andrew Carnegie who

trial leade.s been caught up in the'
Has a
swirl of religious revival?

.

Ex.cutor of F. P.

Policy paying

The atti�ude of the heads of

on

.

One-half interest in notes and ac
counts owing to the firm of Johnson
Terms of

Invest $10 per

company.

Household and kitchen furniture.
One lot of firearms.
One lighting plant connected with
residence.
Notes and accounts owing to F. P.

Friedman's

COMPANIES IN AMERICA.

in opposition to the interests of the

a

Mr. I. T. Newsome, one
kilOwn citizens of tbe county, died
If you want to

full::r. Compe
tentl::r and Con
scientiousl::r b;y

PLACED WITH SOME OF THE STRONGEST

You

to add you to the

opportunity

,npmhl'r

kao�n.pere

.

is

'

which ad.,ised its many thousands of
employes by circular letter that sign
ing liquor petitions would place them

aD

contiDuall,.

LET US SERVE

of the best

Self Rising
Flour Is Made
Cleanl::r. Care-

Insurance

cheapne... for

CUSTOMERS.

man's Challenge Sale.

Superlative

/

far a.·i. con.i.t

We I'uarant_ it.

..

I. T. NEWSOME

Specialists

Accident and Health

We await
that i.

---_.

RISING SVN

Life Insurance

pledge themselves to absent them
selves from places where intoxicants
are sold or used, and Sheffield Car
Works, of Three RiveI!G, Michigan,

be there.

mUlt

a.

it will be

MUST BE SATISFIED WITH OUR GOODS.

.

.

One cut-away harrow.
One wire stretcher.
One lot farming implements.
On ... half intlerest in two mules

.

declares

.. crificed

county.
Mrs. Lewis has made her home with
h.r son here, and with her daughter,
3 Ibs. Evaporatetd Peaches 25 cts.
Mrs. Sands, In ..charleeton, S
C, for Cash Grocery-W. T. Hughes.
a
I'f years. She wr� well
EVENING ENTERTAINMENT
and was a most esttmable

YOII will he treated

the Best Test.

•

Fire Insurance

in

cent

which

corn.

-Two 2-horse wagons.
One staik cutter.

Ga.

ers; the steel works at Homestead,
Pa., employing twelve thousand men,
which makes drinking either on or off
duty cause for immediate discharge;
the Philadelphia Quartz Cotnpany,

CHEAPNESS, other. demand

We' combine the two

QUALITY.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

Test-The Kitchen Test

Register, Ga.,

stock and fixtures to be sold in bulk.

I'ooda and the SERVICE

our

render them.

ENNEIS,ANDERSON.

Kitchen

•

'

VERY UNHAPPY

The wise

and their continued patronage

apeaks for the quality

case

Best in the Actual

•

parade for

apeak for themaelvel

ALLEN TRIAL POSTPONED

Self Ri'sing Flour

•

end.

no

IS NOT.

Our SATISFIED CUSTOMERS

.

•

'Yince

year with tubercular trouble

or

from ihelf and

away

not.

___,

McCoy.

RI$,ING SUN S�p�i-Iative

.

Physically

over

was revived that he might be able to
against John partially regain his strength, but Sun
Allen for the killing of John Waters, day be was taken suddenly worse and
Mrs. J. P. Williams and Misse.
which occurred three years or longer lost his consciousness, from which he
Hattie and Edith Toylor, of Atlanta,
was called in the superior court never rallied.
arrived Tuesday f�r a stay of some ago,
Mr. McCoy was a member of the
this afternoon and was carried over
weeks at their beautiful home here.
till next term because of the absence Baptist church and was very devoted
At a for- 'to his church. He was also prominent
of an important witness.
Rev. W. G. Allaben attended the
in secret societies, and was a member
mer trial of the case .the jury was unexercises
at
church,
Midway
unveiling
able to agree on a verdict and a mis- of several branches of the Masonic
in Liberty county, Monday, making
trial was declared.
o�der, going as high as 'the Shrine;
the trip through the country in a
also of the Knights of Pythias, Odd
car with Rev. Silas Johnson.
break
will
of
666
or
6
doses
any
5
Fellows and Elks, beside a number of
cases of Fever or Chills.
Price, 25c. minor secret orders.

nersl of Mr. D. F.
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admit it

extending

and Bright's disease, during most of
Dainty which time he was confined to his bed,
a beautiful box of chocolate.
There D. F.
McCoy died at his home in this
were very few present except mem- city at 4 o'clock Tuesday afternoon.
were:
Those
class.
bers of the
present
The funeral was at the Baptist church
Miss Verna Zetterower, Miss Alma at 4 o'clock yesterday aftlern'bon,
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But THINGS do not lie.
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D. F. McCOY.

ive conversation and a guessing con
Mr. Albert Quattlebaum aud
test.
Miss Verna Zetterower won the prize,

liars."

men are

,

-

jUfJt

brethren

cordially invited.
JOHNSTON, W.
TURNER, Sec.

in an automobile. They were
Surviving Mr. McCoy are his wife have made a murderous assault upon
Sam
and five children, Mrs. James
.
.
a young negro woman, the daughter
The marria«e of Miss Mary 'Enneis
Sunday, May 2, 1915.
winter.
ple, Yemassee, S. C., Mrs Lake, of of Mal'}' Kinard,
Mrs. Guy Trapani, is the guest of and Mr. J. G. Anderson was solemn
ea�IY in the
Lehmon
and
George,
Sunday-school 10 a. m.; preaching Columbia, S. C.,
her parents, Judge and Mrs. J. W. ized at the home of the bride's sister,
They were located In Savannah and
Ismail
al
who
are
boys.
'11 a. m.
Subject for the morning and Milledge,
arrested there by the pollc eat
Rountree, for the week.
Mrs. Julia Bird, in West Statesboro,
thr,
sermon, "The Conversion of a Stick."
arrested there by the pollee at tbe
on
Tuesday afternoon, 27th inst., No
Sale
Friedman's
to
Go
Challenge
We
will
service.
worship
Mrs .. Barkley, from Milledgeville, Rev. W. G.
Tbe
evenlnli
Alla»en,omciating.
some bargains.
with the members of the Primitive and get
Something flew every day awaltine
has been the guest of Mrs. S. F. Olliff
newly married couple are now at church at the
you at Frled",a.n's Challenge Sale.
evening hour.
MRS. ELIZA LEWIS.
during the past few day •.
home to their friends in the Sinkhole
•
•
•
to
the
a
new
Sunday
pupil
·Bring
district' where the groom is a wellAN ERROR IN DATE.
Mrs. Eliza Lewis, aged 82, died at
jwiss Vivian Adams, of Olney" is known farmer. The bride is a sister school. If the church Is too small to
will move out
we
hold
the
Dur
crowd,
Mr.
L.
R.
Dr.
of
her
Hodges
her
tbe guest
the home of
brother,
son,
of Mr. C. W. Enneis, of this place,
In the announc�ment last 'week of
doors.
Adams, for a few day •.
rence, in this city, at an early hour
and numbers her friends by the score.
the date for' constltuti�1' the lodge of
•
•
•
had
she
Thbug)1
Monday morning.
Eastern Star In con'1ection with the
BARRETT'S PLACE SOLD.
Miss Bessie Lee left Monday for
been in ill health for several months,
Only a few more days left; take
Millray lodge: F. & A. M., a ·mistake
she had been somewhat improving
Augusta, to spend, some time as the advantage of the opportunity. It
The organ
was made as to the date.
The cool drink establishment of M.
Friedman's
means money to
you.
the past few days, until strick
during
guest of Miss Helen Wrigbt.
ization will take place on the regular
M. Barrett, which ha. been closed'
•
Challenge Sale.
worse
en
Sunday about
suddenly
•
since he was placed in the bankruptcy
meetiag date in June, Instead of May,
Miss Eunice Lester is spending the
noon, death following about mid
We handle the best Clover bloc
At that time a
as was then stated.
court several weeks ",go, was sold at
week-end in Savannah, the guest of butter L we keep it cool and fresh.
night.
barbecue will be spread by the mem
public outery by the receiver, Judge
C. W. )!;nneis.
her uncle, Col. D. B. Lester.
The burial was in East Side ceme
.
.
.
bers of Millray lodge, and it is elf
S. L. Moore yesterday. The purchser,
.
.
.
Monday afternoon, the fun�ral pected that they will have as tbelr
Have you heard about it? Bave you was W. H. Goff, who, it is understood, te�y
returned
has
Rev.
Blitch
at
the
home
Miss Georgia
by
bemg condupted
read about it? Friedman's Challenge
other parties. The price
guests a large number of brethren
from a stay of several weeks at White Sale has been the sensation of the represented
J. F. Singleton, pastor of the Ba,,�ist
from other lodges throughout the
ws $995.
health.
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,for
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The Psalmilt

communications.
first and third Tuesdays at 7

Regular

Rackley, Miss Vennie Lee Everett, where religious services were con
Miss Evielyn ducted by the pastor, Rev. J. F.
Miss Joe Fletcher,
The exercises at the
in
Wood, Miss Kittie Turner, Miss Ruth Singleton.
Bland, Miss Pearl Jones, Miss Nina grave were conducted by Ogeechee
Jones, Miss EilaBelle Trapnell, Miss Lodge, F. & A. M., of which he was
Effie Johnson, Miss Eva Belle Deriso, a member,
The burial ",as at East
Miss Culah Thompson, Miss Nannie Side cemetery.
Mell Olliff, Miss Blanche DeLoach,
The pall bearers were Dr. 1. S. L.
Miss Sallie Woodcock, Miss Hattie Miller, Geo. DeBrosse, A. F. Morris,
Pearl
Powell, Miss Ruby Parrish ,Miss
L. M. Mikell, O. W. Horne and W.
Parrish, and Miss Lillie Mae Brown; G. Raines.
DeTom
Messrs.
Denmark, Legrand
Mr. McCoy was about 65 years of
11:; /lfi" Kin:; TUTft"
Loach, Beverly Moore, Bruce Olliff, age and was a native of Burke eoun
6J
ND.
TII.,hDft.
Sidney Collins, Emit Anderson, Raw- ty.
He came to Statesboro about
don Ollift', Clifton Fordham, Willie twelve years ago, and has been em
Mrs. F10yd has returned to her Franklin, Homer Olliff, Albert Quat- ployed as bookkeeper here most of
home in Guyton after a visit of sev tlebaum, Tommie
Ald�rman, Hobson tlie time since. For the past two
eral days with Mrs. Char lesOlliff.
Donaldson, Rupert Williams, Parker years until forced by' ill health to
•
•
•
Lanier, Carter Deal, Morean Arde�,
.he was a member of the state
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Lake, of Co George ,�arrlsh, Harold Averitt, Stll, ffaree of bank examiners.
About a
to
lumbia, S. C., were ,the guests of Mrs. son Brannen, Barnie Anderson and
he became
cop
,unable
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Lake's mother, Mrs. D. F. McCoy; Bob Eevenltt.
tin,!e his work, and It �as believed at
during the week.
that time that hi. d.eath was near.
•
Friedman's Challenge Sale has been He ralJled, however, several times,
Mr. and Mrs. Rufus McCoy, of Mil the talk of the town.
lind only ten days ago was able to ride
len, were visitors to the city yester
about the city In an automobile. Hope
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observations in the tax commission
er'. report, and it so impressed itself

Thus it will be

S. at the home of Mrs. Bartow Par
rish on South Main street. The par
lors were beautifully decorated in
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Bland Grocery Company.
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co .. nty
"l"'"lIIIOrs in Atlanta �� week that
a uniform .ystem
•
lWe have often thought that some tbey agr� upon
taxation.
Througho'ut the state,
...aDlIin Dlust feel like hypocrites every Of
henceforth. propertY ,will be assessed
*,-e they put on mourning.
at two-thirds its roal value. The val
1
•• 11.
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differed
uation
previously
fourth
"Another
advertises
store
{ ,If\.
the state, some counties
All right, let throughout
eft ..omen clothes."
requiring a return of three-fourths
VI! I"t turned the other way.
tbe value and others at one-half the

die time.

Every good and charitable deed

Personally,

But You Will Benefit More,

After its

real property.

on

honor of the Senior class of the S. H.

The

was a

law.

may
28, 1905, at the postoffice at States
boro, Ga., under the A�t of Con the law, no one can dispute the fact
1879.
March
3,
gress
that it has been of exceptional value

Telephone

Miss Lillie Mae Brown entertained
Friday evening, April 23, in

last

Ogeechee Lodge

flower.

be the demerits of

What.ver

Groceries

The Discovery of the

just appraisal of the merits of thc
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ENTERTAINMENT FOR SENIORS.

LAW.

AT THE

Next

..

..

i i
..

..

Sunday

CHURCH.

is roil-cail and

coy

day. Each member is expected
ansWer to his or· her name. Come
and bring ano"'er member.
en ant

to

GROOVER,
Teacher.

.. ·I·-s;·s .... ·s s

BAPTIST

J. F.

Sincerely,
SINGLETON,

Pastor.
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H. F. ANDERSON
No. 14 Ea.t Main St.

Phon�. 258

HollaDd Buildinl'

SPOT CASH SPECIALS FOR THE
NEXT TEN DAYS
We carry a ful! line of the very best Groceries that
We invite you to come and
is possible to carry.
inspect the store. You will find clean floors new
refrigerators and s�nitary surroundings, which is
some iuducement to deal with us. We also give you
a price list below that is worthy of your
considera
tion.
SUD Ri.inl Flour, .ack '1.10; barreL
'8.50
��
__

Beat patent plain Flour, lack $l.OOi barrel
Peck water around MeaL
Peck be.t clean while Grih
16 lb •. lood Rice
14 lb •. lood head Rico
12 lb. extra fancy head Rice
.

'8.00
3Oc
�

30c

,l.OO
,I000
Sl.OO

� \t�· ��:o�:::eCoi:�-o:�������������������������������!3�
1 lb. can LuzianDe Coffee
24 lb .... ck SUla ..

25c

'1.75

Hilbe.t market price. paid for country I)roduc ••
When you briD. your Chickens. E"" Butter alld other pro-'
due-e· to town, do Dot sell till you eet my price ••
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Dark Hollow

COMMISSIONER

Licensed Embalmers and
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Funeral Directors

d ed

Oa7 Phone No 85, Night Phone No
All Calls Answered

,"'1"1

Prompti7
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PERCHERON STALLION

OUR FIFTEEN HUNDRED POUND
PERCHERON STALLION
FRANK
IS READY FOR SERVICE
FOR THE SEASON
HE
IS A VIRGINIA BRED COLT FIVE
YEARS OLD RAISED ON
OUR STOCK FARM IN BULLOCH
COUNTY AND HAS BEEN
ON DISPLAY AT THE COUNTY
FAIRS HERE THE PAST
TWO YEARS RECEIVING HIGHEST

AWARD

FRANK
IS KIND AND GENTLE
WORKS ANYWHERE
AND IS THE KIND OF STOCK
NEEDED FOR GENERAL FARM
AND UTILITY USE
BEING CARRIED BY M A
NEWTON
FEE $20

l

RJ; s. fRANKLIN !'!?- E�2�A
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A BABY

...
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understood that the

The death rate from heart diseases

Washington governmeht had allowed in the registration area
the commander until midnight, April bered
93,142, or 147.1
30,

repair his ship

to

and put to

sea.

in 1913

AT THE BOOSTER STORE
The prettiest baby will receive. 1I'0ld rinll', .nd its mother
I
receive a 42-piece dinne .. set and 10,000 Booster Couponlj lacon
prize 8000 Boo.l.r Coupon.: Ihird priz., 6,000 Boo.l.r COUPOD';
fourt'h
4,000 Booster Coupons; fifth prize, 2,000 Booster

wi�

nurn·

�rize,

i

Couponl

of each b.by entered in thil
.iven
co�telt will
1,000 coupon., which m.y be counted o.n the nn. and dinner set
.nd .1.0 for a Boolter on the .... nd
prize..
To each person ove .. lix yean of a.e who rea'iterl at the
.0
durin. the Baby Show wi)! be ,i.-en 100 Boolter Couponl.
each person relilterinl who m.k •• a purchase of $1.000 or more
at the time of relilterinl will be li.-en 1,000 extra coupons be.ide. the relular coupon. from tbe purchase.
Boelten •• t all your friend. to re.ilter.
See that e.er,.
tbe whole community i. entered in thil contest, and aet t e
•• nd Boo.ter Coupons from ita mother.
Who hi. the prettieat baby in tHe community? We are unab I e
and wouldn't d.re to tell even if
could.
to
EYery b.by
we.
have to take. vote on It.
10 we'll
Dunnl the Bab
person caltina Booster Couponl fo .. a Boolter
on the back of the cobpon. the name of
for which he or • e .. YO Ina WI
The
he or Ihe il votinl'
be liven the numher of votel on the face of the couponl.

*

around the Wilhelm

until she is taken
to the Norfolk navy yard, there to be
laid up near the Prinz Eitel .Friedrich
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Early in the day the Wilhelm, higher than
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My registered blooded Stallion, Radium "A"
is ready for the season 1915. I� conceded
t,o be
one of the

best blooded horses 111 the county, WIth a
trottilllY
recol·d of 2:15 , and has actually made a minute
o
"
in 2 :05.
At Outland's Stab I'·
es, III c I large 0 f "S on
Fletcher.
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(By Beverly Moore, manager Stat.sboro High School Team,)
One of the most interestinr; games
wa.
ever played
pulled off ",riday
afternoon by the High School of
Statesboro, defeating the Brooklet
High School, on the former'. dia
.

ing steamero, he �ald, had sailed
from tbe United Stotes before Apr.1
and were therefore within the terms
fixed by the British order in council
mond.
Th. Nero,
for unhampered passage:
The game was fast and snappy.
New Orleans to Genoa, held at Gi
'fhe features pf the game were the
Savannah
to
Goth
the
Bla,
bralter;
batting of Kinard, �he home run by
enburg, held at Manchester; tile
Anderson, and the all-round playing
to
Rotter
Savannah
Spieros Vilianos,
of
Statesboro
the
High School.
dam, held at Falmouth; the Georl(ia,
Moore held Brooklet to seven hits
Sava"nah to Rotterdam, held at F)al
",hile Statesboro got twelve safe ones.
mouth.
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000 100 ,120-3
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froll1 the fa�t that shippers had failed
llattniee, for State.hOl">, Moore
to provide steamer captains in some
and DeLoach; Brooklet, Shearhouae
instances with ce!'tificates si�ed by
and ,Lee.
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is bqilt into every Fire
Tire' throu!:h skilled and
careful construction; com fort
7.5'
throu!:h quantity 'and character
of fine, resilent
rubber;
eCofomr
throueh the milea!:e' and' service
that
suell materials ,and "k'noW-bow" mean.
And lavini in the price-no more
tbJID
i. asked for the ordinary. kind of 'tire.
Let us equip your 'car with these tires of
stone
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furnisft entire statements of contents
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whether
certificate. from Englisft con,typ)tojd t�vu ID, 11113 was 11,323.
The mortality rate from this
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a.nong the. colored.population U Illore v s.el. showing time of sale of �n
h'.
thkn twice aa creat 'as for the WhItes. aita freight ,enNemonts.
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ij.ampto'l lIea't�' ei<cept" iliP.�l�er'.a
madll

tbe crew of the interned Prinz
Friedrich.

The big new gun' delendlllll' the Atlantic
approacb' to the
Panama Canal thrOws a bigger
projectile fartlier than any cun
In the world-It"
top, hal P.w.r behlad It I

·,'·inqulry

BRING US YOUR SYRUP.

..

and

destroyed by lire at 8
o'clock thl. morning. Tbe lire prob'! of the American steamer
Guillight,
ably originated In the k Itc h en, and reported to bave been torpedoed with
tile
lou
of
ber
was so far advanced when diacovered
captain and some
.emllen of blr crew. Pending the
that members of, the family ba�
of
tb.
oIBcla1 f.ctll, bo'll'
development
had time to e_pe In theIr
nipt PI"
I
r, no action will be
was

'

WE WISH ALSO TO STATE THAT WE HANDLE ALL
KINDS OF COUNTRY PRODUCE, AND WILL ACCEPT SAME
IN EXCHANGE FOR MERCHANDISE.

typhoid fever al90
very gratifyillg d�.I�ne
ment was made on instructions from
between 1900 and 1915, decreaajng English consul. showing that the sales
'we also wilib to state to the failS
the German goverRlllent, through the irom 35.9
were ",ade befo,e �a!ch 1.
per 100,000 in the earlier
of S�te.boro that t).le biggest gallle
embassy
�ere, not to attempt a dash. year to 17.9 in the later, or by al.
"The state department is having of the se....,n will be played hl'l'e
I
The Wilhelm will be' interned at most
exactly 60 per cent. This de grellt difficulty in hl'ndling dem'lnds Friday and Saturday between Statas
the navy :rard at N�rfoik. and her' cline' w;'s rel':tiYeI,.
of these ve"'lel.," h. said, boro and Mt. Vernon.
greater ilian for
We will

J)1II�ers

of the prettiest In

one

Washington, May S.-The
States government today awaited the
results of an Investigation of the case
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Trustee for Mrs. M. A. E. Lee.
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tho city,
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pulls
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WITH THE VERY BEST IN OUR LINE.
WE THANK YOU
FOR YOUR PATRONAGE IN THE PAiST, AND 'W .....L APPRE.
CIATE A CONTINUANCE OF 'IT IN THE FUTURE.
WHAT-,
EVER OF BARGAINS WE ARE ABLE TO SECURE, WE ARE
ALWAYS READY TO GIV.E OUR PATRONS THE BENEFIT
OF THEM.

I

The Donehoo

The blar freight locomotive
Pow.r beh ... It!
.'

�embera

TO OUR CUSTOMERS AND FRIENDS:
WE WILL SAY THAT WE ARE STILL IN BUSINESS
AT THE SAME OLD STAND, PREPARED TO SERVE YOU

.1-

wilOI nbeScallou're:ayan�h!h:;:tbigCo:ff�;d·fo.
favonle
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spending eight

prett'v,

il

baby

of the

her to the nearest
disorder.
port, caused the belief in
Dial'rhea und enteritis Cause( I 57
quartel's that the cruiser was 080
,-.�
deaths, Qt· 90.2 per 100,000 in
-Ifor
a
dash to sen.
preparing
the registration !lren in 1913.
Of ·1·
The Wilhelm, formerly a North
these deaths, more than four-fifths
German Lloyd passenger liner plying
we.'e
inf;lnts under two years of _.
between New York and Bremen, ar
wel'e of inrived here Sunday, April 11, nftel'

German

some

Ev .• ry

b_aby

APARTMENTS.

MI[lEN MAN SLAYS WIFE
THEN TAKES OWN LIFE

1��;;2����"
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f

num_j
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-

fact,

tbhe

b�b,.

of which were caused by Bright's'
together 'with reports disease, the remainder
being churged
that she had been grnnted sumcient to
ucute neplU'itis, a related kidney
This

I

mately three-fourths of an acre.
For further particulars see me.
M, S. RUSHING,

Ga.

.

.

•.

& Herrington
i Moore
Statesboro,
t

baty
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has been rising.
Pneumonia in its various forms
was the cause of 83,778 deaths or
anothel' German sea rover, which
132.4 per 100.000.
The death rate
was interned nearly a month ago.
from this disease has shown a" mark·
Commander Thierfelder's notice to ed
docline since 1900.
Collector Hamilton came unexpected
The

only

.be

.

While the mortality rate of tubercu·
losia has been declining from year
to year, the rate for heart diseases

The United States government will
maintain a naval and military patrol

�other

The

100 ,.
000

per

SHOW

SLEEPING

STEAMER

ED TO HAVE BEEN SUNK BY

Statllbf)ro. Ga.

street in the city of Statesboro,
sa!d
lot having a frontoge on South Mam
street of seventy feet" and running
back to the Cen tral of Georgia rail
road right-of-way, containg approx

Old

FLAMES EAT THEIR WAY TO

10.0 H. P. Behind You.

'

Loan

louns renewed.

DONEHOO HOME IS
I. TlDI AWAITS, PROBE Of
BURNED THIS MORNING
SIIKI16 OF GULFLIGHT

Sea Island Bank

.'

.

continuous business.

..

147.6:�

was

(.

'I.

however, the "white plague" is rupidly becoming a less serious menace
It was his intention to attempt the to henlth and happinesR. In only nine
dash for sea past the allied warships
1904
to
1913-the
yeurs--from
off the Virginia capes, but that the
mortality rate from tuberculosis in
contlnued illness of more than sixty all
its forms fell from 200,7 to
of his crew, who are suffering "fl'om
per 100,000, the decline being con·
beri beri, would make the dash im t,'nuous from yenr to year. Prior to
possible before the expiration of the 1904, the rate had fluctua.ted, start·
time limit set for his departure from
ing at 201.9 in 1900.
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"JITNEY" Offer-Thia and Sc.
"I suffered from kidney ailment for
MAXEY E. GRIMES
DON'T MISS THIS. Cut out this
twp years" writ.es Mrs. M. A. Bridges
from Robinson, Mis., "I commenced slip, enclose with five cent:". to Foley
taking Foley Kidney Pils about ten & Co., Chicago, TIl., wr.tlng your
name
ble for more than 30 per cent of the have already been
address clearly. You will
MANUFACTURING JEWELER
Reasonable charges.
the subject of pro months ago. I am 61 years of age receiveand
in return a trial package con
and
feel like a 16-year-old girl." Fol
for
that
total mortality reported
test by the Swiss government which
AND OPTICIAN.
ey Kidney Pills invigorate weak and taining Foley's Honey and Tar Com
D •. R.'"DEKLE
year.
sought the good offices of the United deranged kidneys, relieve backaches, pound, for coughs, colds nad croup.
The death rate from these nine States at London and at Rome to ob rheumatism and bladder trouble. Sold Foley Kidney Pills and
STATESBORO'S PROGRESSIVE
Foley Cathar
tic Tablets.
Sold by Bulloch Drug
cuuses combined in 1913 was 810.4
OPTICIAN
tain the release of the shipment s, by Bulloch Drug Company.
Diamondl, Watch •• , Jewelry, Clocb.
Oompany.
This is a American ambassadors have been inper 100,000 population.
Fineat Watch Rep.irin.
Come here and be convinced; goods
material decrease from the corre- structed to present the Swiss views.
Fill •• t EDarayia.
FARM LOANS.
going below cost. Friedman's Chalsponding rate in 1900-937.4 per
While the names of the five stenmlenge Sale.
We are prepared to make loans on
100 �OO-when the cen�us bureau
Eye. Examined Scienti&call,.
farms in Bulloch county on five years
it. first annual collection of
Jo+++++++++�++ 1"1'''''1''1'++++'''1 1 I I 1 1'+ I I I I 1 I I time at reasonable interest rates, witb Coalultation on Eye Troubl •• F .....
The number of
mortality statistics.
of paying lip at
GERMAN RAIDER wn.L deaths'reoulting 'from ,these' causes,'
a,ny tim.
I privilege
bef�re, the en'd;'of, flve ·,years.
GLASSES GROUND TO FIT THE
fo.:med a somewhat greater
BE LAID UP NEAR THE PRINZ
february �r�,. 11116.
EYE.
proportion of the total reported mor
EiTEL FRIEDRICH.
BRANNEN .. BOOTH,
tality in 1913 than in 11100-57 fer
State.bo .... Ga.
Newport News, Va" April 26-The cent in the later year aa compared
Optical oftlce hours: 8 to 12 A. M.;
German commerce de8troyer Kron with 53
per cent in the earlier.
and 2 to 5 P. M.
prinz Wilhelm will be interned for
Tuberculosis in its various forms
the war in American waters at the claimed
victims
in
of
1913,
93,421
No. 18 E •• I MaiD Slr •• t.
request! of her commander, Lieut. which number 80,812 died from tu
Capt. Thierfelder. Notice of his in berculosis of the lungs (including
STATESBORO,
GEORGI,A
tentions was given by the German of
With
acute milary
tuberculosis).
ficer to Collector of Customs Ham,i1VALUABLE LAND FOR SALE.
III WE make five· year loans on
improved sanitation and with better
ton late today in this message:
'II Bulloch county farms at the
By direction of Mr •. M. A. E. Lee,
understanding of the laws of health
I offer for sale her lot of land witli
lowest rales. Plell ty of money
"Herewith I have to officially in
and the importance of pure air,
all the time. Twtuty years
improvements thereon on South Ma!n
form
that 1 intern."
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delivery.

Quattlebaum.
Mary P. Willingham School-Mrs.
H. B. Strange.
Our Baptist Hospital-Miss Mattie

Open discussion by others.
Adjcui- with chain o.f prayer.
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Enlargement

department of com SENATOR NAMES NUMBER OF
STEAMERS
BEING
IN
HELD
merce, contains some interesting and
,..
EUROJ!EAN WATERS.
with reference to
Glasses that don't fit PERFECTLY significant figures
the principal causes of death in this
Washington, April 26.-The fact
are worse, generally, than none at all
More than half of all the that American cotton
shipments total
for the defective lenses tend to throw country.
areadeaths
in
the
registrution
ing thousands of bales and all destin
additional strain on the vision, mate
which
in
1913
contained
about
65 ed to neutral
ports, are held up by
rinlly injuring rather than aiding the
per cent of the total populution of the Allies, is giving exporters great
eyesight.
due to nine concern and it was learned
the
United
States-wore
today thnt
It will pay you, then, to beware of
the careless or incompotent; and par cnuses: Tuberculosis, heart diseases, the state department has been re
disease and nequested to make special efforts in the
ticularly the glasses that are fitted pneumonia, Bright's
phritis, diarrhea and enteritis. can- case of five steamers now detuined in
by guesswork.
and croup European ports
Some of these were
OUR work is scientifically correct cor, apoplexy, diphtheria
and typhoid fever. The first three of bound for Sweden and others carried
and our glasses fit PERFECTLY or
these maladies alone were responsi- cargoes for Switzerland.
The later
they never leave our establishment.
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served In the Sixty-third
congress
which ended last mcnth. L. C.
Dyer,
of St. Louis, also served in
part of
that congress
Wae
eliminated
bu�
from It on a contest by his democratic

opponent.

hlneteen

Exclusively

of Mr.

Dyer,

who were not melllbers of
the la.t congress but did not serve
In ,some previous
are' agal'!
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payroll. Every member
of the deleptlons from
Ten
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'nessee, Wiaconain, MlssIuIppl, Maine,
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